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Abstract
This paper concerns the existence of solutions to a steady needle crystal growth problem in a
one-sided model. We rigorously prove that for small nonzero anisotropy g; analytic symmetric
needle crystal solutions exist in the limit of surface tension e2 if only if the stokes constant S for
a relatively simple nonlinear differential equation is zero. This Stokes constant S depends on
the parameter b ¼ 29=7ge8=7 and earlier numerical calculations by a number of investigators
have shown this to be zero for a discrete set of values of b: It is also proven that for g ¼ 0;
there can be no symmetric needle crystal solution in the considered space.
The methodology consists of two steps. First, the original problem is reduced to a weak
half-strip problem for any g in a compact set of ½0; 1Þ by relaxation of the symmetry condition.
The weak problem is shown to have a unique solution in the function space considered for any
gA½0; gm for some gm40: When a symmetry is invoked, the weak problem is shown equivalent
to the original needle crystal problem. Next, by considering the behavior of the solution in
neighborhood of an appropriate complex turning point for gAð0; gm; we extract an
exponentially small term in e as e-0þ that generally violates the symmetric condition. We
prove that the symmetry condition is satisﬁed for small e when the parameter b is constrained
appropriately.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction and notations
1.1. Background
Dendritic crystal growth has long been a subject of continued interest to both
physicists and mathematicians. Dendritic growth occurs in a variety of physical
contexts ranging from solidiﬁcation to electrochemical deposition to growth from
vapor [10,11,21]. Dendrites constitute a good example of pattern selection and
stability in nonequilibrium systems. From a mathematician’s perspective, like the
Stefan problem, dendrite formation is a free interface problem where the interface
has to be determined as part of the solution.
The simplest example of dendrite growth is the growth of needle crystal in
solidiﬁcation from a pure undercooled melt. The growth of a steadily moving
interface between solid and liquid is the ultimate evolution of the Mullins–Sekerka
instability [17]. When surface tension is neglected, Ivanstov [9] found an inﬁnite
continuous family of parabolic crystal–melt interfaces. These Ivanstov solutions
form a degenerate set since for given undercooling and other experimental
conditions, only the product of the tip radius of curvature and the steady dendrite
velocity is determined.
When surface tension is taken into account, no exact solutions exist. Kruskal and
Segur [12,13] studied the mathematical equations arising from one of the
phenomenological models. They proved that in the limit of zero surface tension,
these equations from the geometric model of growing dendrites do not have any
physically acceptable solutions when crystalline anisotropy is ignored even though
the equations admit solutions when surface tension is zero. This extraordinary
situation occurs due to the effect of exponential terms in an asymptotic expansion
for small surface tension. When crystalline anisotropy is included in the geometric
model, a discrete set of solutions is found to exist. However, it is not clear that the
simple geometric model studied by Kruskal and Segur should faithfully reﬂect the
properties of the actual needle crystal.
In the limit of small Peclet number, Pelce and Pomeau [22] reduce the Nash–
Glicksman equation [19] to a simpler set of equations involving just one parameter.
Ben-Amar and Pomeau [3] studied this equation and their analysis support the
conclusions of the numerical work by Kessler and Levine [11] that a discrete set of
solutions exists for nonzero crystalline anisotropy and no solution exists for zero
crystalline anisotropy. The conclusions were also conﬁrmed by formal analytical
calculations of Barbieri and Langer [1] and Tanveer [25].
For evolution of dendritic crystal growth and initial value problem, we refer to
[5,14,15] and references therein. The three-dimensional dendritic growth is discussed
in [2,24].
1.2. One-sided model of steady needle crystal growth
We are interested in the problem of a free two-dimensional dendrite growing in its
undercooled melt. Temperature is measured in units of L=cp; where L is the latent
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heat, and cp the heat capacity. Lengths are measured in units of the tip radius of
curvature a for the Ivanstov parabola. U is the velocity of the advancing dendrite, D
is the thermal diffusivity, P is the Peclet number deﬁned by P ¼ Ua
2D
: The
dimensionless undercooling is deﬁned as D ¼ ðcp=LÞðTm  TNÞ; where Tm is the
melting temperature and TN is the speciﬁc temperature at inﬁnity.
If heat diffusion in the solid phase is neglected, in the frame where an Ivantsov
parabolic interface would have been stationary, then the dimensionless temperature




þr2T ¼ 0: ð1:1Þ
The condition at inﬁnity that determines T for a speciﬁed undercooling is
T- D as y-N: ð1:2Þ
The conservation of heat through the interface requires
@T
@n
¼ 2P cos y; ð1:3Þ
where y is the angle between the interface normal and y-axis. See Fig. 1.
The Gibbs–Thompson boundary condition at the interface is
T ¼ d0½1 g cos 4yk; ð1:4Þ










Fig. 1. Problem domain: z ¼ x þ iy for needle crystal.
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In (1.4), k is the curvature, ½1 g cos 4y is included to model a standard fourfold
anisotropy in the surface energy. g is the crystalline anisotropy.
We consider the conformal map zðxÞ with x ¼ oþ is that maps the upper-half x
plane into the exterior of the crystal in the z plane, where z ¼ x þ iy: The real x-axis
s ¼ 0 corresponds to the unknown interface (see Fig. 2). It is clear that determination







þr2T ¼ 0 ð1:5Þ
(1.2) becomes




¼ 2P ReðzxÞ: ð1:7Þ
The Gibbs–Thompson boundary condition on s ¼ 0 is
T ¼ d0½1 g cos 4ykðxÞ; ð1:8Þ
where













Fig. 2. x ¼ oþ is plane.
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The Ivantsov steady solution corresponds to





















Now consistent with most experimental conditions, we assume
d0 ¼ 2e2P; e2 ¼ oð1Þ as P-0: ð1:14Þ
We then use regular perturbation expansion
T ¼ PT0 þ OðP2Þ: ð1:15Þ
Then, to OðPÞ; (1.5) becomes
r2T0 ¼ 0; ð1:16Þ
@T0
@s
¼ 2 ReðzxÞ; ð1:17Þ
T0 ¼ 2e2½1 g cos 4ykðxÞ: ð1:18Þ
Since T0 is a harmonic function in two dimensions, we can deﬁne an analytic
function W0 so that
T0 ¼ ReðW0Þ: ð1:19Þ
If we decompose zðxÞ into
zðxÞ ¼  i
2
x2 þ xþ FðxÞ; ð1:20Þ
where FðxÞ is analytic in the upper-half plane, and we decompose W0
W0 ¼ 2ix 2w0ðxÞ: ð1:21Þ
Then (1.17) implies
Reðw0Þ ¼ ImðFÞ ð1:22Þ
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and (1.18) becomes
ImðFðxÞÞ ¼ e2½1 g cos 4ykðxÞ: ð1:23Þ
We require that the tail of the needle crystal be close to the Ivantsov solution, i.e.
FðxÞ satisﬁes
Condition (i):
FðxÞ-0 as x-7N: ð1:24Þ
Also, as we are interested in symmetric needle crystal, FðxÞ satisﬁes
Condition (ii) (symmetry condition):
Re FðxÞ ¼ Re FðxÞ; Im FðxÞ ¼ Im FðxÞ for x real: ð1:25Þ
Therefore, the problem of determining a smooth symmetric needle crystal in the limit
P-0 is equivalent to that of ﬁnding function FðxÞ analytic in the upper-half x plane,
which has continuous derivatives up to the second on Im x ¼ 0 and is required to
satisfy (1.23), conditions (i) and (ii).
It is to be noted that (1.3) and the Gibbs–Thompson boundary condition (1.4) are
close to the Mclean–Saffman boundary conditions on steady ﬁnger in a Hele-Shaw
cell [6,23,26]. The needle crystal problem (1.23)–(1.25) is similar to the steady
Saffman–Taylor ﬁnger problem [26–28].
1.3. Notations
Deﬁnition 1.1. Let R be an open connected (see Fig. 3) region on complex x plane
bounded by lines ru and rl deﬁned as follows:
ru ¼ ru;1,ru;2,ru;3,ru;4,ru;5,ru;6;
rl ¼ fx: x ¼ bi þ reiðj0þmÞg,fx: x ¼ bi þ reiðpþj0þmÞg;
where 0obo1; a40; 2aob; 0oj0; mop2 with j0 þ mop2 and
ru;1 ¼ fx: x ¼ ða nÞi  R þ reiðpj0Þ; 0proNg;
ru;2 ¼ fx: Im x ¼ a n;RpRe xp ng;










ru;5 ¼ fx: Im x ¼ a n; npRe xpRg;
ru;6 ¼ fx: x ¼ ða nÞi þ R þ reij0 ; 0proNg;
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where R40 is large enough and 0onoa is small enough so that Properties 2 and 3 in
Section 2 hold.
Remark 1.2. 1 b; a; m and j0 are chosen independent of e: There are some
restrictions imposed on their values in order that certain properties (Properties 1–5 in
the sequel) are ensured.
Deﬁnition 1.3. R ¼ R-fRe xo0g; Rþ ¼ R-fRe x40g:
Let 0oto1 be independent of e: Its precise choice will not be important. For
k ¼ 0; 1; 2; we introduce spaces of functions:
Deﬁnition 1.4. For k ¼ 0; 1; 2; deﬁne











Fig. 3. Region R in complex x plane.
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In the above deﬁnition, replacing R with R; we obtain:
Deﬁnition 1.5. For k ¼ 0; 1; 2;







jjF jjk :¼ sup
xA %R
jðx 2iÞkþtFðxÞj:
Remark 1.6. Ak are Banach spaces and A  A0*A1*A2: If FAA; then F satisﬁes
property:
FðxÞBOðxtÞ; as jxj-N; xAR: ð1:26Þ
Deﬁnition 1.7. Let D be any connected set in the complex x plane; we introduce
norms: jjF jjk;D :¼ supxAD jðx 2iÞkþtFðxÞj; k ¼ 0; 1; 2:
Deﬁnition 1.8. We deﬁne spaces for k ¼ 1; 2







jjF jjDk :¼ sup
xA %R
jðx 2iÞtkFðxÞj:
In the above deﬁnition, replacing R with R; we obtain:
Deﬁnition 1.9. For k ¼ 1; 2
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Remark 1.10. Dk are Banach spaces and D1CD2;A1CD1:
Deﬁnition 1.11. Let D be any connected set in the complex x plane; we introduce
norms: jjF jjDk ;D :¼ supxAD jðx 2iÞ
tk
FðxÞj; k ¼ 1; 2:
Deﬁnition 1.12. Let d; d140 be two constants, deﬁne spaces
A0;d ¼ f f : fAA; jj f jj0pdg; D1;d1 ¼ fg: gAD1; jjgjjD1pd1g:
Needle crystal problem. The problem tackled in this paper will be to find function F
analytic in fIm x40g,R so that FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 for some t fixed in ð0; 1Þ; d; d1
small but independent of e; so that (1.23) and (ii) on the real axis are satisfied.
Remark 1.13. If FAA0 and satisﬁes symmetry condition (ii) on the real axis, then it
follows from successive Taylor expansions of FðxÞ at a point on the imaginary x-axis
segment boIm xoa; starting at x ¼ 0 that Re FðxÞ ¼ 0: From the Schwartz
reﬂection principle, FðxÞ ¼ ½FðxÞ; so jjF jj0 ¼ jjF jj0: Conversely, if FAA0 and
satisﬁes Re FðxÞ ¼ 0 for the imaginary x-axis segment boIm xoa; then FðxÞ ¼
½FðxÞ extends F to the right half of R and jjF jj0 ¼ jjF jj0 and (1.25) is then
automatically satisﬁed.
Remark 1.14. Solution to the needle crystal problem, as deﬁned above, implies that
Condition (i) is satisﬁed.
1.4. Main results
The formal strategy of calculation of anisotropy [3,25] involves the analytic
continuation of equation in an inner neighborhood of turning points in the complex
plane and ignoring integral contribution and other terms that are formally small. In
[25] formulation, by ignoring nonlocal integral contributions and other formally
higher-order corrections, the problem of determining a smooth steady needle crystal
was reduced to determining eigenvalue b so that DðzÞ is a solution to
D00ðzÞ  ðz D
0ðzÞÞ7=2DðzÞ
½ðz D0ðzÞÞ2  b ¼ 1 ð1:27Þ
satisfying the asymptotic matching condition:
DðzÞB z3=2 as z-N for arg zAð6p=7; 0; ð1:28Þ
and in addition, satisfying
Im D ¼ 0; for large enough z on the positive real axis: ð1:29Þ
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The crystalline anisotropy g is related to b through
b ¼ 29=7ge8=3: ð1:30Þ
By linearizing Eq. (1.27), Tanveer concludes that for large z on the positive real axis
Im DðzÞBS˜ðbÞz3=8eð47Þz7=4 ; ð1:31Þ
where the Stokes multiplier S˜ðbÞ was determined numerically as a function of b:
Numerical calculation revealed S˜ðbÞ ¼ 0 for a discrete set of values of b: These
results are consistent with those of Ben-Amar and Pomeau [3], Kessler and Levine
[11], and Meiron [16]. The ﬁrst of these discrete set of eigenvalues fang is 1.4936.
It was also assumed in [25] that
S˜ðbÞ ¼ 0 iff ImDðzÞ ¼ 0 for large z on the positive axis: ð1:32Þ
The latter condition being necessary for the existence of a symmetric needle crystal.
It is not clear a priori that zeroing out the leading order exponentially small term
necessarily means that all other exponentially small terms should vanish.
In this paper, among the many results, it will be rigorously proved that the leading
order form of Im DðzÞ in (1.31) is indeed true and that assumption (1.32) is indeed
justiﬁed. However, we will not compute the Stokes constants S˜ðbÞ; but rely on
Tanveer’s numerical computation to assume that there exists a discrete set fang so
that S˜ðanÞ ¼ 0; S˜0ðanÞa0: It is to be noted that recent theoretical development in
exponential asymptotics for general nonlinear ordinary differential equations [7]
makes it possible to rigorously conﬁrm these calculations to within small error
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Im cðZÞ ¼ ImðDðzÞÞBð4
7
Þ3=14S˜ðbÞZ3=14eZ:
One of the main theorems proved in this paper is
Theorem 1.15. (1) There exists sufficiently large enough r040 such that (1.34) with




(2) Further on the real Z-axis as Z-N
Im c0ðZ; bÞBð45Þ1=14S˜ðbÞZ1=10eZ: ð1:36Þ
(3) Further Im c0ðZ; bÞ ¼ 0 for real Z and Z4r0 iff S˜ðbÞ ¼ 0:
The proof of Theorem 1.15 is given in Section 4.
Remark 1.16. Theorem 1.15 is only a small part of what will be necessary. In order
to construct rigorous theory for this problem, we will also need to control integral
and other formally small terms that were neglected in previous studies of Ben-Amar
and Pomeau [3] and Tanveer [25].
The primary results of this paper for the needle crystal problem are the following:
Theorem 1.17. In a range 0ogpgm for any fixed gmo1; d; d1 small enough (but
independent of e) so that (2.29) holds, the following statements hold for all sufficiently
small e:
(1) For each b0Afang for which the Stokes constant S˜ðb0Þ ¼ 0 in Theorem 1.15, if
S˜0ðb0Þa0; there exists an analytic function bðe2=7Þ with lime-0 bðe2=7Þ ¼ b0 so that if
g ¼ 29=7e8=3bðe2=7Þ; ð1:37Þ
then there exists a solution of the needle crystal problem FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 : Hence for
small e;
g ¼ 29=7e8=3ðb0 þ b1e2=7 þ b2e4=7 þ?Þ: ð1:38Þ
(2) For g for which S˜ðbÞa0; where b ¼ 29=7e8=3g; there can be no solution FAA0;d;
F 0AD1;d1 for small e to the needle crystal problem.
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Theorem 1.18. For g ¼ 0; there exists e040 small so that there can be no solution
FAA0;d to needle crystal problem for any eAð0; e0:
The proof of Theorem 1.17 is not given until the end of Section 4, after many
preliminary results. The idea of the proof is similar to that for the Saffman–Taylor
ﬁnger problem in a Hele-Shaw cell [28]. Our solution strategy consists of two steps:
(a) Relaxing the symmetry condition FðxÞ ¼ ½FðxÞ on the imaginary axis
interval boIm xoa; (i.e. Re F ¼ 0 is relaxed on that Im x-axis segment), we prove
the existence and uniqueness of solutions to an appropriate problem in the half-strip
R (deﬁned as Weak Problem) for any g belonging to a compact subset of ½0; 1Þ; for
all sufﬁciently small e: There is no restriction on g otherwise.
(b) The symmetry condition is then invoked to determine restriction on g that will
guarantee the existence of a solution to the needle crystal problem. In this part, we
restrict our analysis to gAð0; gm:
However, in going through step (a), we encounter singularities of integrals of the
type ðPÞ RNN GðtÞtx dt since continuity of GðtÞ at t ¼ 0 is not guaranteed when
symmetry is relaxed. This makes proof difﬁcult. We circumvent this difﬁculty by
proving the equivalence of the needle crystal problem to a problem where integral




tx dt; where the path r is outside the domain R and
G1ðtÞ can be calculated on r using F on the domain R: The singularities in this case
are outside R and do not affect the regularity argument for F in R: In Section 2, we
prove equivalence of the needle crystal problem to a set of two problems (Problems 1
and 2) in a complex strip domain. Problem 1 is to solve an integro-differential
equation for F in a Banach space A0: By deforming the contour of integration for the
integral term in Problem 1, we obtain Problem 2. By relaxing symmetry condition on
an Im x-axis segment, we derive a Weak Problem in the left half strip R:
In Section 3, by contraction argument, the existence and uniqueness of analytic
solutions to the Weak problem are proved for g in a compact subset of ½0; 1Þ for all
sufﬁciently small e: In Section 4, we carry out step (b) in our solution strategy. By
introducing suitably scaled dependent and independent variables in a neighborhood
of a turning point, we formulate the inner problem. For the leading order inner-
equation, the form of exponentially small terms are obtained and Theorem 1.15 is
proved. For the full problem, using implicit function theorem, it is argued that for
small e; there exists a discrete set of analytic functions bðe2=7Þ so that if b ¼ bðe2=7Þ;
then Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R: This implies that symmetry condition (1.25) is
satisﬁed; hence Theorem 1.17 follows.
In Section 5, Theorem 1.18 will be proved.
2. Formulation of equivalent problems
If the symmetry condition (1.25) were relaxed just at x ¼ 0 in the original needle
crystal problem, and we were try to prove existence of solution F for arbitrary g in a
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domain R (using symmetry condition (1.25) to deﬁne F on Rþ), we face a severe
problem in controlling nonlocal terms. The integrands involved in the calculation of
IðxÞ as deﬁned below are not continuous; hence IðxÞ is singular at x ¼ 0 on the
boundary of R:
We circumvent this difﬁculty by showing that the original needle problem is
equivalent to problem 1 and then a Problem 2. The latter only involves integration
paths outside the domain R and can be calculated simply from F in R: Additionally,
when symmetry condition in the form Re F ¼ 0 on the imaginary x-axis segment
ðib; iaÞ is relaxed in Problem 2, the singularity introduced from the nonlocal terms
is at a nonzero distance from the domain R and does not interfere with controlling F
within domain R of the weak problem.
In this particular section, we are going to formulate Problems 1 and 2, which will
be proved to be equivalent to needle crystal problem deﬁned in Section 1. We then
formulate a weak problem in terms of an integro-differential equation in R; but
relax the symmetry condition Re F ¼ 0 on the imaginary x-axis segment ðib; iaÞ;
which follows from (1.25) (see Remark 1.13). Problem 2, unlike Problem 1, involves
nonlocal quantities (I2 for instance) with integration paths outside domainR: Hence,
when symmetry is relaxed for F in the weak problem, singularities from nonlocal
contributions are at nonzero distances from the domain R of F : In this section, as
well as the next, we will restrict g to a compact subset of ½0; 1Þ so that all the
constants appearing in all estimates are independent of g:
2.1. Formulation of Problem 1
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let D be an open connected set in complex plane with one or more
straight line boundaries. D0 is deﬁned as an angular subset of D if D0CD;
distðD0; @DÞ40 and D0 has straight line boundaries that make a nonzero angle with
respect to @D asymptotically at large distances from the origin (see Fig. 4). This
means that if z0AD0 and zA@D; then distðz; @D0ÞXCjzj sin y0; as jzj-N;
distðz0; @DÞXCjz0j sin y0; as jz0j-N; where C is some positive constant and
0oy0pp=2:
Remark 2.2. D0 may just be a straight line segment.
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Lemma 2.3. Let D be some connected set such that distð2i;DÞ40 and G ¼ ft; t ¼
x0 þ reij; 0proNg be a ray such that G is in D0c; an angular subset of Dc
(complement of D). Assume g to be a continuous function on G with jjgjj0;GoN; then











where constant C depends on j; D and t only.
Proof. The lemma follows from Lemma 2.12 in [28]. &
Lemma 2.4. If FðxÞ satisfies property (1.26) in D; then
F 0ðxÞBOðxð1þtÞÞ as jxj-N; xAD0;
F 00ðxÞBOðxð2þtÞÞ as jxj-N; xAD0:
where D0 is any angular subset of D:
Proof. This is standard. The proof can easily be adapted from Olver [20,
Theorem 1.4.2]. &
Deﬁnition 2.5. Deﬁne
%FðxÞ ¼ ½FðxÞ: ð2:2Þ
Remark 2.6. If F is analytic in domain D containing a real axis with property (1.26),
then %F is analytic in D and %FðxÞ ¼ F ðxÞ for x real and %FðxÞBOðxtÞ; as
jxj-N; xAD; %F 0ðxÞBOðx1tÞ; %F 00ðxÞBOðx2tÞ as jxj-N; xAD0; where D0 is
any angular subset of D and superscript  denotes conjugate domain obtained by
reﬂecting about the real axis.
In the following deﬁnitions, we assume that f and g are any two functions
satisfying 1 ixþ fa0; 1þ ixþ ga0 in D:
Deﬁnition 2.7. We deﬁne
G1ð f ; gÞ½x ¼ 1
2
ð1 ixþ f Þ4 þ ð1þ ixþ gÞ4
ð1 ixþ f Þ2ð1þ ixþ gÞ2
(
 ð1 ixÞ
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The lemma follows from above and (2.3). &
Deﬁnition 2.9. We deﬁne
G2ð f ; gÞ½x ¼ ð1 ixþ f Þ3=2ð1þ ixþ gÞ1=2: ð2:6Þ
Deﬁnition 2.10. We deﬁne
G3ð f ; gÞ½x ¼ G2ð f ; gÞ½x
HðxÞ  gG1ð f ; gÞ½x  LðxÞ; ð2:7Þ
where
HðxÞ ¼ 1 g
2
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LðxÞ ¼ 1
1 g
  ð1þ x2Þ2ð1þ ixÞ1=2ð1 ixÞ3=2
ðl1 þ ixÞðl1  ixÞðl2 þ ixÞðl2  ixÞ; ð2:9Þ
where
l ¼ 1þ 3g

















Remark 2.11. For gA½0; gm; we have 0ol1p1; l2X1: We assume that the constant
b in region R is chosen so that bol1; hence LðxÞ and HðxÞ are analytic in R:
Deﬁnition 2.12. We deﬁne
G4ð f ; gÞ½x ¼ ð1 ixþ f Þ1=2ð1þ ixþ gÞ3=2: ð2:11Þ
Deﬁnition 2.13. Let D be a connected set; for any two functions f ; g with second
derivative existing in D and 1 ixþ f 0a0; 1þ ixþ g0a0 in D; we deﬁne operator G
so that
Gð f ; gÞ½t :¼  1
2i
f 00  i
G2ð f 0; g0Þ 
g00 þ i
G4ð f 0; g0Þ
 
 ½HðxÞ  gG1ð f 0; g0Þ: ð2:12Þ
Remark 2.14. If FAA and 1 ixþ F 0a0 in R; then GðF ; %FÞðtÞ is analytic in R-R;
since in that case 1þ ixþ %F0a0 in R:
Lemma 2.15. Let D and f ; g be as in Definition 2.13. If each of distðD;7iÞ and
distðD;7lkiÞ; k ¼ 1; 2 is greater than 0 and independent of e; as e-0; then
sup
D
jx 2ij2jGð f ; gÞj
pC
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Proof. From (2.8), we have supD jHðxÞjpC:


























The lemma follows from above, Lemma 2.8, (2.5), (2.6) (2.11) and (2.12). &







fjðx 2iÞt2j jðx 2iÞtþ2F 00jgpC sup
D













From Remark 1.6, Lemma 2.4, Remark 2.6 and Lemma 2.15, with D being an
angular subdomain of R-R; the proof follows. &
Remark 2.17. We deﬁne constant K so that
K ¼ sup
R
fj2i  xj1tj1 ixj1 þ j2i  xj1tj1þ ixj1
þ j2i  xj1tj1 ixj1g: ð2:17Þ




j1 ixþ F 0j ¼ j1 ixjj1þ ðð2i  xÞ1tð1 ixÞ1Þðð2i  xÞt1F 0Þj
X j1 ixjð1 K jjF 0jjD1ÞX12 j1 ixj40; ð2:18Þ
so 1 ixþ F 0a0 holds in R: From now on we put further restriction d1o 12K:
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Remark 2.18. Let F 0AD1;d1 ; by Remark 2.17, we have 1þ ixþ %F0a0 in R; so
GðF ; %F Þ is analytic in R-R:
Deﬁnition 2.19. Let FAA; F 0AD1;d1 ; deﬁne operator I so that




GðF ; %F ÞðtÞ dt
t  x for Im xo0; ð2:19Þ
Lemma 2.20. Let FAA; F 0AD1;d1 and F be analytic in Im x40 as well. If F satisfies
Eq. (1.23) on the real axis, then F satisfies
e2F 00ðxÞ þ LðxÞFðxÞ ¼ NðF ; I ; %F ÞðxÞ; for xAfIm xo0g-R; ð2:20Þ
where the operator N is defined as
NðF ; I ; %F Þ ¼ e2 2i
1þ ixþ e
2IðF ; %F Þ½L þ G3ðF 0; %F0Þ
þ e2G5ðF ; %FÞ  G3ðF 0; %F0ÞF ; ð2:21Þ
where





1þ ix : ð2:22Þ
Proof. Using (1.9), (1.10), (1.20) and (2.12), we have
½1 g cos 4yk ¼ GðF ; %F Þ: ð2:23Þ
Since F is analytic in R,fIm x40g and satisﬁes Eq. (1.23), by using the Poisson






GðF ; %FÞ dt
ðt  xÞ : ð2:24Þ
Using the Plemelj Formula (see [4,18]) we analytically extend the above equation to
the lower-half plane to obtain
FðxÞ ¼ e2IðxÞ þ 2ie2GðF ; %F ÞðxÞ for Im xo0; ð2:25Þ
which leads to (2.20), once Deﬁnition 2.13 is used. &
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Deﬁnition 2.21. Let a040 be a ﬁxed number independent of e so that b4a042a
(thus a0iAR). Deﬁne two rays:








Let r0 be the directed contour along r

0,rþ0 from left to right (see Fig. 5).
Deﬁnition 2.22. If FAA; deﬁne FðxÞ for x below r0:





t  x dt: ð2:26Þ
Remark 2.23. Since r0CR and %F satisﬁes (1.26) in R; the above integral is well
deﬁned. It is obvious that FðxÞ is analytic below r0: Also, if FAA0 only and the
relation ½FðtÞ ¼ FðtÞ were invoked to deﬁne F in Rþ; then it is possible to use
the symmetry between contours rþ0 and r

0 to write

























Fig. 5. Rays deﬁned in Section 2.2.
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This alternate expression is equivalent to (2.26) when the symmetry condition
Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R holds; however, (2.27) deﬁnes an analytic function
F below r0 even when the symmetry condition is relaxed, as it is for the
Weak problem in Section 3. In such cases, FðxÞ has a singularity at x ¼ ia0 since
Re FðtÞ is not continuous at t ¼ ia0: But this singularity is outside R: We also
notice that F; as deﬁned by (2.27) satisﬁes symmetry condition even when
FAA does not.
Lemma 2.24. If FAA and F is also analytic in Im x40; then %FðxÞ ¼ FðxÞ; for xAR:
Proof. Since F is analytic in R,fIm x40g; then %F is analytic inR,fIm xo0g: We
use property (1.26) and the Cauchy integral formula to obtain





t  x dt ¼ %FðxÞ for xAR: &
Deﬁnition 2.25.










Remark 2.26. R,fIm xo0g is an angular subset of O0; and O0 is itself an angular
subset of the region fx below r0g:
Lemma 2.27. Let FAA; then
sup
xAO0
jðx 2iÞkþtF ðkÞ ðxÞjpK1jjF jj0 ; k ¼ 0; 1; 2;
where constant K1 depends only on j0 and a0:
Proof. From Remark 2.6, conditions of Lemma 2.3 hold with G ¼ r0 and D ¼ O0:
Using jj %Fjj0;r
0
pjjF jj0 ; (2.27) and applying Lemma 2.3, with g ¼ %F; we obtain the
proof. &
Remark 2.28. From now on, we choose FAA0;d; F
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while K1 is deﬁned as in Lemma 2.27, K as in (2.17). This ensures
j1þ ixþ F 0j ¼ j1þ ixjj1þ ðð2i  xÞ1tð1þ ixÞ1Þðð2i  xÞtþ1F 0Þj




so 1þ ixþ F 0a0 in R; therefore GðF ; FÞ is analytic in R: Further, if F satisﬁes
symmetry condition, it is clear then that GðF ; FÞAA:
Remark 2.29. Using Lemmas 2.15 and 2.27, GðF ; FÞðtÞ ¼ Oðt2Þ as jtj-N; t in
any angular subset of R-O0 including the real axis.





t  x dt: ð2:31Þ
Deﬁne
N1ðxÞ  NðF ; I1ðFÞ; FÞðxÞ ¼ e2 2i
1þ ixþ e
2I1ðFÞ½L þ G3ðF 0; F 0Þ
þ e2G5ðF ; FÞ  G3ðF 0; F 0ÞF : ð2:32Þ
Lemma 2.31. If FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 and F is analytic in Im x40 and also satisfies
(1.23), then in the region fIm xo0g-R; F satisfies
e2F 00ðxÞ þ LðxÞFðxÞ ¼ N1ðxÞ: ð2:33Þ
Proof. Since the conditions of Lemma 2.20 are satisﬁed, (2.20) holds. Since F is
analytic in R,fIm x40g with property (1.26), from Lemma 2.24, F ¼ %F; hence
I1ðFÞðxÞ ¼ IðFÞðxÞ: Therefore (2.20) implies (2.33). &
Lemma 2.32. If FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 ; and F satisfies Eq. (2.33) in R-fIm xo0g; then F
is analytic in R,fIm x40g and satisfies (1.23) on the real x-axis.
Proof. Note on using expression for N1 from (2.32), (2.33) can be rewritten as
FðxÞ ¼ e2I1ðFÞðxÞ þ 2ie2GðF ; FÞ½x for Im xo0; ð2:34Þ
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where operator G is deﬁned by (2.13). Analytically continuing the above equation to






GðF ; FÞðtÞ dt
t  x for Im x40; ð2:35Þ
so FðxÞ is analytic in the upper-half plane. From Lemma 2.24, FðxÞ ¼ %FðxÞ; hence






GðF ; %F ÞðtÞ dt
t  x for Im x40;
On taking the limit Im x-0þ; the above implies (1.23). &
Because of Remark 1.13 about equivalence of condition (ii) to Re F ¼ 0 on
fRe x ¼ 0g-R; Lemmas 2.31 and 2.32 imply:
Theorem 2.33. The Needle crystal problem is equivalent to
Problem 1: Find function FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 ; satisfying Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g,R;
so that (2.33) is satisfied in R-fIm xo0g:
2.2. Formulation of Problem 2
Let a140 be a ﬁxed constant independent of e so that a1iAR: Deﬁne two rays
(see Fig. 5):
Deﬁnition 2.34.
rþ1 ¼ fx: x ¼ a1i þ reij0 ; 0oroNg;
r1 ¼ fx: x ¼ a1i þ reiðpþj0Þ; 0oroNg;
r1 ¼ r1,rþ1 is a directed contour from left to right (see Fig. 5).






t  x : ð2:36Þ
Remark 2.36. Fþ as deﬁned above is analytic for x above r1: Also, it is to be
noted that for FAA0 only, when FðxÞ ¼ ½FðxÞ is invoked to deﬁne
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This expression is equivalent to (2.36) when symmetry condition: Re F ¼ 0 on
fRe x ¼ 0g-R is satisﬁed. However, even without symmetry, (2.37) still deﬁnes an
analytic function for x above r1; with possible singularity at x ¼ ia1: It is easy to see
that FþðxÞ satisﬁes symmetry condition on fRe x ¼ 0g,R,fIm x4 a1g even
when F does not. Further, if FAA0 is also analytic in fIm x40g then it is clear from
(2.36) on closing the contour from the top that FþðxÞ ¼ FðxÞ:
Deﬁnition 2.37.














Remark 2.38. O1 is an angular subset of the region fx: x above r1g; r1 as in
Deﬁnition 2.34.




jðx 2iÞkþtF ðkÞþ ðxÞjpK2jjF jj0 for k ¼ 0; 1; 2;
where K240 is independent of e; g:
Proof. The proof is very similar to that of Lemma 2.27. From Remarks 2.38,
conditions of Lemma 2.3 hold with G ¼ r1 andD ¼ O1: Using jjF jj0;r
0
pjjF jj0 ; (2.37)
and applying Lemma 2.3, with g ¼ F ; we obtain the proof. &




where K as in (2.17), then for xAD ¼ O1-O0
j1 ixþ F 0þj ¼ j1þ ðð2i  xÞ1tð1 ixÞ1Þðð2i  xÞtþ1F 0þÞj




so 1 ixþ F 0þa0 in O1-O0; GðFþ; FÞ is analytic in O1-O0:
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Deﬁnition 2.41. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 : Let F be given by (2.27) and Fþ by (2.37).







t  x dt: ð2:41Þ
Remark 2.42. Using Lemma 2.15, withD ¼ O1-O0; GðFþ; FÞAA0;O1-O0 : It follows
from Lemma 2.3, with G ¼ R (real axis) and D ¼ ru; where ru is the upper-boundary
of R; that FˆAA0;ru ; Fˆ
0AA1;ru and Fˆ
00AA2;ru and Re Fˆ ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼
0g-R-fIm x40g: Further, for FAA0;d; if F is analytic in the upper-half plane as
well, then Fþ ¼ F and F ¼ %F: On comparing (2.41) with (2.24), it follows that
Fˆ ¼ F :
Lemma 2.43. If FAA0;d; then
sup
xAru
jðx 2iÞkþtFˆðkÞðxÞjpe2K3 for k ¼ 0; 1; 2:
where K340 is independent of e and g:
Proof. We know from using Lemmas 2.15, 2.27 and 2.39 that
jGðFþ; FÞjpCjx 2ij2;
where C is independent of g and e: Using Lemma 2.3 on (2.41), with G ¼ R (real
axis), and D ¼ ru; we complete the proof. &
Deﬁnition 2.44. Let a2 be a constant independent of e so that aoa2o12 a0: Deﬁne two
rays (see Fig. 5):








r2 is a directed contour from left to right on the path r

2,rþ2 :
Remark 2.45. r2 is an angular subset of O0-O1 and R is below r2:
Deﬁnition 2.46. If FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; let F be given by (2.26) and Fþ as in (2.36).





t  x for x below r2: ð2:42Þ
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Remark 2.47. Because of Lemmas 2.15, 2.27 and 2.39, GðFþ; FÞðtÞBOðt2Þ as
jtj-N and analytic for t in any angular subset of O0-O1 that includes r2; so
I2ðFÞ½x is analytic below r2: Also, from the symmetry of each of Fþ and F; it is not
difﬁcult to see that I2ðFÞ½x also satisﬁes symmetry condition on fRe x ¼ 0g-R:
Lemma 2.48. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 : Then I2ðFÞAA; and jjI2ðFÞjj0pK4; where K440
is independent of e and g:
Proof. From Lemmas 2.27 and 2.39,
jjF ðkÞ jjk;r2pK1jjF jj0 ; jjF
ðkÞ
þ jjk;r2pK2jjF jj0 :
Applying Lemma 2.15 (with D ¼ r2) and Lemma 2.3 (with G ¼ r2 and D ¼ R) to
(2.42), we complete the proof. &
Deﬁnition 2.49.
N2ðxÞ NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞðxÞ ¼ e2 2i
1þ ixþ e
2I2ðFÞ½L þ G3ðF 0; F 0Þ
þ e2G5ðF ; FÞ  G3ðF 0; F 0ÞF : ð2:43Þ
Lemma 2.50. If FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 and F satisfies (2.33) in R-fIm xo0g; then for
xAR; F satisfies
e2F 00ðxÞ þ LðxÞFðxÞ ¼ N2ðxÞ: ð2:44Þ
Proof. If d is small enough, from Lemmas 2.27 and 2.39, jðx 2iÞ1þtF 0j and jðx
2iÞ1þtF 0þj and are each small in the domain O0-O1 which contains the region
between r2 and r1; hence 1þ ixþ F 0a0 and 1 ixþ F 0þa0 in that domain. From
Lemma 2.32, F is analytic in fIm x40g,R; hence Fþ ¼ F : By deforming the
contour r2 in (2.42) back to real axis, it follows I2ðFÞðxÞ ¼ I1ðFÞðxÞ; for Im xo0; so
N2ðxÞ ¼ NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞðxÞ ¼ NðF ; I1ðFÞ; FÞðxÞ ¼ N1ðxÞ; for Im xo0: By analytic
continuation, F satisﬁes (2.44) for xAR: &
Deﬁnition 2.51.
g1ðxÞ ¼ L1=4ðxÞ exp PðxÞe
  
; ð2:45Þ














ð1þ t2Þð1 itÞ3=4ð1þ itÞ1=4
ðl1  itÞ1=2ðl1 þ itÞ1=2ðl2  itÞ1=2ðl2 þ itÞ1=2
dt: ð2:47Þ
The following properties of the function PðxÞ will be established in the appendix.
Property 1. Re PðxÞ decreases monotonically along the negative Re x-axis from N
to 0; with Re PðNÞ ¼ þN: Also, RePðxÞ decreases monotonically on the Im x-
axis segment ðib; iaÞ:
Property 2. There exists a constant R so that for jxjXR; RePðtÞ is increasing along







for some positive #d independent of any parameter. Further, d
ds
Re PðtðsÞXC1jtðsÞ 
2ij; where C1 is a constant independent of e and g:
Property 3. There exists sufﬁciently small n independent of e; so that
d
ds
½Re PðtðsÞÞXC40 on straight line ftðsÞ ¼ ai þ sei3p4 ; 0psp ﬃﬃﬃ2p ng; where C is
some constant independent of n and e:
Property 4. For any xAR; there is a connected path Pðia; xÞ; which is a C1 curve
(or at least piecewise C1)) from t ¼ ia to x so that Re PðtÞ increases monotonically
from ai to x and d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞXCjtðsÞ  2ij40 on Pðai; xÞ; where s is an arclength
parametrization of each C1 path segment, with s increasing towards t ¼ x; and C is a
constant independent of e: Re PðxÞ attains its minimum in R at x ¼ ai:
Property 5. For any xAR; there is a path Pðx;NÞ which is C1 curve (or at least
piecewise C1)) from t ¼ x to N (in R) so that Re PðtÞ is increasing from t ¼ x to
N and d
ds
½Re PðtðsÞÞXCjt  2ij40 for tðsÞAPðx;NÞ; s being an arc-length
parametrization of any C1 segment, which increases towards t ¼ N and constant
C is independent of e:
g1ðxÞ; g2ðxÞ are the two WKB solutions of the corresponding homogeneous equation
of (2.44); they satisfy the following equation exactly:
e2g00ðxÞ þ ðLðxÞ þ e2L1ðxÞÞgðxÞ ¼ 0; ð2:48Þ
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The Wronskian of g1 and g2 is




Remark 2.52. From (2.9) and (2.49), the singularities of L1 at x ¼ i and lki are
double poles and jx 2ij2jL1ðxÞj is bounded in R:
Remark 2.53. Note that Eq. (2.44) implies
VFðxÞ  e2F 00ðxÞ þ ðLðxÞ þ e2L1ðxÞÞFðxÞ ¼ %N2ðxÞ; ð2:51Þ
where
%NðF ; I2; FÞ  NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞ þ e2L1F ; %N2ðxÞ ¼ %NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞ½x: ð2:52Þ









pK6jjF 0jjD1 ; ð2:54Þ
where K6; K7 are constants that are independent of e; g:












Lemma 2.55. If FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; then in R
;
jG1ðF 0; F 0ÞjpK7ðdþ d1Þ; ð2:55Þ
where K7 is independent of e; g:
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Proof. The lemma follows from Lemmas 2.8 and 2.54. &
Lemma 2.56. If FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; then in R
;
jG2ðF 0; F 0ÞjpCjx 2ij2fð1þ K6jjF 0jjD1Þ3=2ð1þ K5jjF jj0 Þ1=2g; ð2:56Þ
where C is independent of e; g; K5; K6 are as in Lemma 2.54.
Proof. From Deﬁnition 2.9,










The lemma follows from Lemma 2.54 and above. &
Lemma 2.57. Assume that FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; then for small enough d; d1 and for
xAR
jG3ðF ; FÞðxÞjpCjx 2ij2fðK6jjF 0jjD1 þ 1Þ
3=2ðK5jjF jj0 þ 1Þ1=2  1g; ð2:58Þ












If gðdþ d1ÞK7p12 Kˆ7; then by the lemma:




The lemma follows from (2.7) and Lemma 2.56. &
Lemma 2.58. Assume that FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; then for xAR

jG5ðF ; FÞjpC
ð1þ K6jj F 0jjD1Þ




Proof. The lemma follows from Lemma 2.27, (2.22) and Lemma 2.54. &
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Lemma 2.59. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; then for small enough d; d1 and for xAR

j %N2ðxÞjpCjx 2ij2t½e2 þ ðd1 þ dÞjjF jj0 : ð2:62Þ
Proof. Applying Lemmas 2.48, 2.55 and 2.57 to (2.43), we obtain
jN2ðxÞjpCjx 2ij2t½e2 þ ðd1 þ dÞjjF jj0 :
Using the expression of L1 in (2.49),
jF jjL1ðxÞjpCjx 2ij2tjjF jj0 : ð2:63Þ
From (2.52) and Lemma 2.56, the proof follows. &
Lemma 2.60. If NðxÞAD2 ; let






 and jj f1jj0pCjjNjjD2 ; where C is a constant independent of e and g:
Proof. Case 1: jxjXR; where R is chosen large enough to ensure Property 2 for PðxÞ:





 d; Re ðPðtÞ  PðxÞÞ increases monotonically with s from
0 to þN:


















Re PðtðsÞÞj d exp
1
e
ðRe PðxÞ Re PðtðsÞÞÞ
   
:










So j f1ðxÞjpCjjNjj2 jx 2ijt and the lemma follows for this case.
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Case 2: xAR-fjxjpRg: From Property 5, there exists a path Pðx;NÞ
in R from t ¼ x to N on which Re PðtÞ increases monotonically from 0 to N
so that Re½P0ðtðsÞÞt0ðsÞXCjt  2ij: Also, for jxjpR; jL1=4ðxÞjpC; where constant
C is independent of e and l: Using the same steps as in Case 1, we
estimate j f1ðxÞjpCjjNjjD2 : The lemma follows since jx 2ij is bounded in
this case. &
Lemma 2.61. If NðxÞAD2 let






 and jj f1jj0pCjjNjjD2 ; where C is a constant independent of e and g:
Proof. Case 1: jxjp2R: From Property 4, there is path Pðia; xÞ on which Re PðtÞ is
monotonically increasing as t goes from ai to x:















jðt  2iÞ2tjjL1=4ðtÞj jd½expf
1












d exp  1
e
Re ðPðxÞ  PðtÞÞ
   
pCjjNjjD2 1 exp 
1
e
Re ðPðxÞ  PðaiÞÞ
   
pCjjNjjD2 ;
where we used that Re ðPðxÞ  PðaiÞÞX0 (see Property 4).
Case 2: xAR; jxjX2R: We choose a convenient point x1; with jx1j ¼ R so that the
straight line S in the t-plane connecting x1 to x lies inside R
; jtj is monotonically




r drpC1ðjtj2  jxj2Þ; ð2:64Þ
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where C1 is independent of e or g: This is possible because of the asymptotic behavior
of P0ðxÞBeip=4x for large jxj in R; as can be deduced from (2.47). We then choose




P3 ¼ Pðia; x1Þ;
where Pðia; x1Þ is the path connecting t ¼ ia to x1; as ensured in Property 4. We now
rewrite





























We know for tAP1,P2;
C3jtjpjl1;27itjpC2jtj; C3jtjpj17itjpC2jtj;



















jðt  2iÞ2tjjL1=4ðtÞj exp  1
e











t exp  1
e
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jðt  2iÞ2tjjL1=4ðtÞj exp  1
e











t exp  1
e



























The third integral in (2.65) can be bounded by CjjNjjD2 jxjt as in case 1, as can be
deduced from the large x behavior eRe PðxÞpCjxjl for any l40: &
Deﬁnition 2.62. Deﬁne operator U so that for NAD2 ;













WðtÞ g1ðtÞ dt: ð2:66Þ
By taking the derivative of (2.66), with respect to x; it is convenient to deﬁne another
operator U1 on D2
:
Deﬁnition 2.63











WðtÞ g1ðtÞ dt; ð2:67Þ
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where














jðx 2iÞ1hkðxÞjpC 1e þ 1
 
; k ¼ 1; 2; ð2:69Þ
where C is a constant independent of e:
Proof. The lemma follows from Eqs. (2.68) and (2.9). &
Deﬁnition 2.65.
#b ¼ h2ðiaÞFˆðiaÞ  Fˆ
0ðiaÞ
½h2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞg1ðiaÞ: ð2:70Þ
Lemma 2.66. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; Fˆ be defined by (2.41), then
#bg1ðiaÞ is real and for
small enough e;
jj #bg1jj0pCe2; jj #bh1g1jj1pCe; ð2:71Þ
where C is independent of e:
Proof. From the deﬁnition, it is clear that each of h1ðiaÞ and h2ðiaÞ are purely
imaginary and Oðe1Þ as e-0þ: Eq. (2.70) and the bounds in Lemma 2.43
immediately imply j #bg1ðiaÞjoCe2: Since FˆðxÞ satisﬁes the symmetry condition (see
Remark 2.42), FˆðiaÞ is real, while Fˆ0ðiaÞ; h1ðiaÞ and h2ðiaÞ are purely imaginary; it
follows that #bg1ðiaÞ is purely real. Since Re P is a minimum at x ¼ ia; it is easily seen
that both jx 2ijtjg1ðxÞ=g1ðiaÞj and ejx 2ij1þtjh1ðxÞg1ðxÞ=g1ðiaÞj can be bounded
by constants independent of e; for small enough e: The lemma follows. &
Lemma 2.67. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; Fˆ; VFˆðxÞ be defined as in (2.41) and (2.51),
respectively. Then for Im x40;













WðtÞ g1ðtÞ dt: ð2:72Þ
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Proof. Using integration by parts twice in the right-hand side of (2.72), we
obtain the lemma once we use Vg1 ¼Vg2 ¼ 0 and the analyticity of Fˆ for
Im x40: &
Lemma 2.68. If F is a solution of Problem 1, then F satisfies the following equation for
xAR:
FðxÞ ¼ #bg1ðxÞ þU %N2ðxÞ; ð2:73Þ
where #b is given by (2.70).
Proof. Since Problem 1 is equivalent to the original ﬁnger problem, F is analytic in
the upper-half plane; hence F ¼ Fþ; %F ¼ F; and therefore Fˆ ¼ F (see Remark 2.42).
From Lemma 2.67,




















WðtÞ g2ðtÞ dt þUðVFˆÞðxÞ
¼ #bg1ðxÞ þUðVFÞ½x ¼ #bg1ðxÞ þU %N2ðxÞ:
The last equality follows from integration by parts and using Vg2 ¼ 0; WðtÞ ¼ 2ie ;
the identity g1g2 ¼ 2ieðh2h1Þ and the deﬁnition of #b in (2.70). &
Deﬁnition 2.69. Problem 2: Find function FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 so that F satisﬁes the
symmetry condition Re F ¼ 0 on R-fRe x ¼ 0g and Eq. (2.73) in R:
Theorem 2.70. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 : If FðxÞ satisfies the symmetry condition Re F ¼
0 on R-fRe x ¼ 0g and the integral equation (2.73) in R; then for sufficiently small
e; d and d1; F is a solution to Problem 1 (and hence a solution to the original Needle
Crystal Problem).
The proof of Theorem 2.70 will be given later after several lemmas.
Deﬁnition 2.71.
bþ ¼
h2ðiaÞFþðiaÞ  F 0þðiaÞ
½h2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞg1ðiaÞ: ð2:74Þ
Lemma 2.72. Assume FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 and F satisfies integral equation (2.73)
in R as well as the symmetry condition Re FðxÞ ¼ 0 for xAfRe x ¼ 0g-R:
Let UðxÞ ¼ FðxÞ  FþðxÞ; then
(1) UðxÞ is analytic in R,fIm xo0g:
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(2) For xAR-fIm x40g; U satisfies
UðxÞ ¼ U %MðxÞ þ ð #b bþÞg1ðxÞ; ð2:75Þ
where %MðxÞ ¼ %MðU ; U 0Þ½x MðU ; U 0Þ½x þ e2L1ðxÞUðxÞ;





G6 ðtÞU 00ðtÞ þ G7ðtÞU 0ðtÞ
t  x dt
 e2 G7ðxÞ
G6ðxÞU
0ðxÞ  G3ðxÞUðxÞ for Im x40; ð2:76Þ
where G3ðxÞ ¼ G3ðF 0; F 0Þ½x;G6ðxÞ ¼ G6ðF 0; F 0Þ½x and G7ðxÞ ¼ G7ðF ; F; FþÞ½x
where G3 is defined by (2.7), operators Gk ðk ¼ 6; 7Þ are defined by
G6ðF 0; F 0Þ ¼ 
1
2i½G3ðF 0; F 0Þ þ L
; ð2:77Þ
G7ðF ; F; FþÞ
¼ HðF
00
  iÞð1þ ixþ F 0Þ1=2G8ðF 0; F 0þÞ
2i½ð1 ixþ F 0Þ3=2 þ ð1 ixþ F 0þÞ3=2G2ðF 0; F 0ÞG2ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
þ HðF
00
 þ iÞð1þ ixþ F 0Þ3=2
2i½ð1 ixþ F 0Þ1=2 þ ð1 ixþ F 0þÞ1=2G4ðF 0; F 0ÞG4ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
þ gði þ F
00
þÞ
4iG2ðF 0; F 0ÞG2ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
ð2 2ixþ F 0 þ F 0þÞG2ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
ð1þ ixþ F 0Þ2
(
 ð1þ ixþ F
0
Þ1=2G8ðF 0; F 0þÞG1ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
ð1 ixþ F 0Þ3=2 þ ð1 ixþ F 0þÞ3=2
)
 gði þ F
00
Þ
4iG4ðF 0; F 0ÞG4ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
ð2 2ixþ F 0 þ F 0þÞG4ðF 0þ; F 0Þ
ð1þ ixþ F 0Þ2
"
 ð1þ ixþ F
0
Þ3=2G1ðF 0þ; F 0Þ




G8ðF 0; F 0þÞ ¼ ð1 ixþ F 0Þ2 þ ð1 ixþ F 0þÞ2 þ ð1 ixþ F 0Þð1 ixþ F 0þÞ: ð2:79Þ
Proof. Since F satisﬁes (2.73) in R; applying operatorV; it is clear that F satisﬁes
Eq. (2.44) in R: Symmetry condition and Schwarz reﬂection principle that relates F
and its derivatives in Rþ to their values in R guarantees that (2.44) is satisﬁed in R:
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But Eq. (2.44) can be rewritten as
FðxÞ ¼ e2I2ðxÞ þ 2ie2GðF ; FÞðxÞ: ð2:80Þ
Then, on deforming the contour for I2 from r2 to r1;






t  x dt for x above r1: ð2:82Þ
It is clear that I3ðxÞ is analytic above r1; indeed, from contour deformation of (2.36)
and (2.82) and analyticity and decay properties of GðFþ; FÞ on R itself, it is clear
that I3AA0 and analytic in R,fIm x40g: Substituting for F from (2.81) into (2.36),
it follows that for Im x40;





½GðFþ; FÞ½t  GðF ; FÞ½t













t  x dt for Im x40: ð2:83Þ
Subtracting (2.83) from (2.81), with integration contour deformed to the real axis, we
obtain for Im x40:






GðFþ; FÞðtÞ  GðF ; FÞðtÞ







GðFþ; FÞðtÞ  GðF ; FÞðtÞ
t  x dt for Im xo0: ð2:85Þ
which is analytic everywhere for Im xo0: However, since each of F and Fþ are
analytic in R-fIm x40g; it follows that U ¼ F  Fþ is also analytic in R; hence
statement (1) follows. Using (2.12), and the deﬁnition of G1 and G4 in (2.3), (2.11)
and (2.78),
GðF ; FÞ  GðFþ; FÞ ¼ G6ðF ; F; FþÞU 00 þ G7ðF ; F; FþÞU 0: ð2:86Þ




þ LðxÞUðxÞ ¼ MðU ; U 0ÞðxÞ ð2:87Þ
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Using Fþ ¼ F  U and (2.44), (2.87), FþðxÞ satisﬁes following equation for
Im x40:
VFþ ¼ %N2  %MðU ; U 0Þ: ð2:88Þ
Using analyticity of Fþ at x ¼ i; it follows from the above equation that
for xAR;



























¼ bþg1ðxÞ þUð %N2  %MÞðxÞ: ð2:89Þ
Subtracting (2.89) from (2.73), we can see that UðxÞ satisﬁes Eq. (2.75) in R and in
R in particular. &
Deﬁnition 2.73. We deﬁne the upper boundary of R to be ru; and the upper
boundary of R to be ru ; i.e.
ru ¼ ru1,ru2,ru3,ru4,ru5,ru6 ;
ru ¼ ru1,ru2,ru3 :
Remark 2.74. We will show that U ¼ 0: Since F ; Fþ and hence U is known
to be analytic in R and continuous up to its boundary, it is enough to show that
U ¼ 0 on ru : We will do so by showing that Eq. (2.75) combined with its
ﬁrst derivative forms a contraction map in the space of continuous functions ðU ; U 0Þ
on ru ; with norm
jjðU ; U 0Þjjru ¼ supxAru
jx 2ijtjUðxÞj þ e sup
xAru
jx 2ijt1jU 0ðxÞj:
It is to be noted that the integration in the operator U is performed on the path ru :
Since on this path on any C1 segment, d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ40 for arc length s increasing in
the direction of N; Lemmas 2.60 and 2.61 are valid and hence the operator U is
bounded when restricted to functions on ru : Further note that since U ; U
0 are
analytic in R,fIm xo0g and satisﬁes the symmetry condition, it follows that U ; U 0
on ru completely determines U and its derivatives for x real. This is crucial in
controlling M on ru ; as necessary.
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Lemma 2.75. Let FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 ; then for xAR
jG6ðF ; FÞðxÞjpCjx 2ij2;
1
jG6ðF ; FÞjpCjx 2ij
2; ð2:90Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. The lemma follows from Lemma 2.57 and (2.9) and (2.77). &
Lemma 2.76. Let FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 ; then for xA %R-O1-O0 (which includes ru as well
as the real x-axis), G7 as defined in (2.78) satisfies
jG7ðF ; F; FþÞðxÞjpCjx 2ij3; ð2:91Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From Lemma 2.39:
j1 ixþ F 0þjX ð1 jx 2ij2tjjF 0þjj1Þjx 2ij
X ð1 C1K2dÞjx 2ij: ð2:92Þ
Using Lemmas 2.77 and 2.39,
jF 00þ þ ijp ðjx 2ij2tjjF 00þjj2 þ 1Þ
p ðC2dþ 1Þ; ð2:93Þ
jF 00  ijpðjx 2ij2tjjF 00jj2 þ 1ÞpðC2dþ 1Þ;
the lemma follows from Lemma 2.54, (2.78), (2.30) and the above inequalities. &
Lemma 2.77. Let UðxÞ be as in Lemma 2.72, then
sup
xAD
jx 2ijkþtjU ðkÞðxÞjpCjjU jj0;ru ; k ¼ 0; 1; 2 ð2:94Þ
when D ¼ R-fIm xp0g:
Proof. Since U is analytic in fIm xo0g,R (Lemma 2.72) and continuous up to its
boundary, and belongs to A0; by Cauchy integral formula:






dt; for x in D
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Applying Lemma 2.3, with G chosen to be ru; we complete the proof, after realizing
from symmetry that jjU jj0;ru ¼ jjU jj0;ru : &
Lemma 2.78. Let FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 : Let %MðU ; U 0Þ be as defined in (2.76), then
%MðU ; U 0ÞAD2;ru ; jj %MðU ; U 0ÞjjD2;rupCd2ðjjU jj0;ru þ ejjU
0jjD1;ru Þ; ð2:95Þ
C is some constant independent of e and
d2 ¼ minfe; ðK6jjF 0jjD1 þ 1Þ3=2ðK5jjF jj0 þ 1Þ1=2  1g; ð2:96Þ
where K6; K5 are as in Lemma 2.54.
Proof. Using Lemmas 2.75–2.77:
jG6U 00ðtÞ þ G7U 0ðtÞjpCjt  2ijtjjU jj0;ru ; for tAðN;NÞ: ð2:97Þ
Applying Lemmas 2.3, 2.57 and 2.75–2.77 to (2.76)
sup
ru
jx 2ij2þtjMðU ; U 0ÞjpC1e2½jjU jj0;ru þ jjU
0jjD1;ru 
þ C3jjU jj0;ru fðK6jjF
0jj1 þ 1Þ3=2
 ðK5jjF jj0 þ 1Þ1=2  1g
pCd2ðjjU jj0;ru þ ejjU
0jjD1;ru Þ: & ð2:98Þ
Lemma 2.79. If FAA0;d and F
0AD1;d1 ; and F satisfies the symmetry condition: Re F ¼
0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R then for small enough e;
jjð #b bþÞg1ðxÞjj0pe2K8jjU jj0;ru ; jjð #b bþÞh1g1ðxÞjj

1peK8jjU jj0;ru
for some K8 independent of e and g:
Proof. From (2.70) and (2.74),
ð #b bþÞg1ðiaÞ ¼
h2ðiaÞ½FˆðiaÞ  FþðiaÞ  ½Fˆ0ðiaÞ  F 0þðiaÞ
h2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞ :
Using (2.41) and (2.81), it follows that for any integer l;
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But
GðFþ; FÞ  GðF ; FÞ ¼ ½G6U 00 þ G7U 0
and from Lemmas 2.75–2.77,
jjG6U 00 þ G7U 0jj0;RpCjjU jj0;ru ;
where R is the real axis. Using the fact that h2ðiaÞ=ðh2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞÞ ¼ Oð1Þ and
1=ðh2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞÞ ¼ OðeÞ; it follows from applying Lemma 2.3 to (2.99) that
jð #b bþÞg1ðiaÞjpe2CjjU jj0;ru :
Noting that each of ðx 2iÞtg1ðxÞ=g1ðiaÞ and eðx 2iÞtþ1h1ðxÞg1ðxÞ=g1ðiaÞ can be
bounded by constants independent of e and g for small e in the domain R; the
lemma follows. &
Proof of Theorem 2.70. Taking the derivative in (2.75):
U 0ðxÞ ¼ U1MðU ; U 0Þ þ ð #b bþÞh1g1: ð2:100Þ
Deﬁne the norm of ðU ; U 0Þ on ru by:
jjðU ; U 0Þjj ¼ jjU jj0;ru þ ejjU
0jjD1;ru : ð2:101Þ
From (2.75), (2.100), Lemmas 2.60, 2.61, 2.64, 2.78, 2.79, we obtain
jjðU ; U 0ÞjjpCjjMðU ; U 0ÞjjD2;ru þ eCjjðU ; U
0ÞjjpCðd2 þ eÞjjðU ; U 0Þjj; ð2:102Þ
where C is some constant independent of e and d2: From (2.96), when e; jjF jj0; jjF 0jj1
are small enough, Cðd2 þ eÞo1 in (2.102). This implies UðxÞ  0 on ru and hence
everywhere by analytic continuation. Hence, FðxÞ ¼ FþðxÞ ¼ FˆðxÞ and FðxÞ is
analytic in the upper-half plane. Thus for xAfIm xo0g-R; I2ðxÞ ¼ I1ðxÞ and
N2ðxÞ ¼ N1ðxÞ and Eq. (2.44) reduces to (2.33) in that region. &
Theorem 2.80. Problem 2 is equivalent to Problem 1 and hence to the original Finger
problem.
Proof. This follows from Lemma 2.68 and Theorem 2.70. &
2.3. Formulation of the Weak problem
If FAA0 and satisﬁes symmetry condition Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R; then the
Schwartz reﬂection principle applies and
FðxÞ ¼ ½FðxÞ for xAR; ð2:103Þ
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deﬁnes F in Rþ; consequently FAA0; with jjF jj0 ¼ jjF jj0 : The reﬂection principle
also implies
F 0ðxÞ ¼ ½F 0ðxÞ for xAR; ð2:104Þ
F 00ðxÞ ¼ ½F 00ðxÞ for xAR; ð2:105Þ
For FAA; if we relax the symmetry condition Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R;
then it is still possible to deﬁne F and its derivatives in Rþ; based on F in R
using (2.103)–(2.105). However, this F in Rþ is not the analytic continuation
of F in R since violation of the symmetry condition implies that the extension
of F in Rþ is discontinuous across fRe x ¼ 0g,R: Nonetheless, this still allows
us to deﬁne analytic functions F in O0 through (2.27), and Fþ in O1 through
(2.37), Fˆ in Im x40 through (2.41), each of which has vanishing real parts on
the Im x axis segment that are part of their domains of analyticity. Thus,
I2 is still deﬁned as in (2.42) as an analytic function everywhere in R: Also,
the norms of these functions F; Fþ; Fˆ and I2 in their respective domains are





Consider the solution to
FðxÞ ¼ #bg1ðxÞ þU %N2ðxÞ þ bwg1ðxÞ: ð2:107Þ
Weak Problem. Find function FAAd ; F
0AD1;d1 that are analytic in R
 and continuous
in its closure, and satisfy Eq. (2.107) in R:
Remark 2.82. If F is a solution of the Weak problem, then Re FðaiÞ ¼ 0: This
follows from the fact that from Lemma 2.66 and Eq. (2.106), both Reð #bg1ðiaÞÞ ¼ 0
and ReðU %N2 þ bwg1ðiaÞÞ ¼ 0:
Theorem 2.83. If FAAd ; F
0ADd1 is a solution of the Weak problem, and F satisfies
Re F ¼ 0; on fRe x ¼ 0g-R; ð2:108Þ
then F is a solution to Problem 2 and therefore the original Needle crystal problem.
Conversely, any solution F to Problem 2 (and therefore the original Needle crystal
problem) is also a solution to the weak problem.
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Proof. We claim ﬁrst that when the symmetry condition is invoked, bw ¼ 0: First,
any solution to the weak problem clearly satisﬁes
VFðxÞ ¼ %N2ðxÞ:
Then
U %N2ðiaÞ ¼ UðVFÞðiaÞ:
On integration by parts and using Vg1 ¼ 0 and the identities g1g2 ¼ 2ieðh2h1Þ and
WðtÞ ¼ 2ie ; we obtain
U %N2ðiaÞ ¼ F
0ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞFðiaÞ
h2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞ
which is purely imaginary since from the symmetry condition, F 0ðiaÞ is real and each
of FðiaÞ h1ðiaÞ and h2ðiaÞ is purely imaginary. Therefore, the claim bw ¼ 0 is
established when symmetry condition holds. Hence (2.73) and (2.107) become
identical. Hence a solution to the Weak problem that satisﬁes the symmetry
condition solves Problem 2.
Conversely, if F solves Problem 2, then the symmetry condition implies
Re½U %N2ðiaÞ ¼ 0: Hence Eqs. (2.73) and (2.106) become identical, since bw ¼ 0:
Hence, any solution to Problem 2 solves the Weak problem as deﬁned above. &
3. Solution to the Weak problem in R
In this section, we are going to prove the existence and uniqueness of the solution
of the Weak problem by Contraction theorem in suitable Banach space. We ﬁrst
need to prove some additional lemmas.
Lemma 3.1. Let D; fk; gk be as in Lemma 2.15. G9ð f ; gÞ is defined by
G9ð f 0; g0ÞðtÞ ¼ ð1 ixþ f 0Þ3=2ð1þ ixþ g0Þ3=2: ð3:1Þ
If jj f 0kjjD1;D; jjg0kjjD1;DoK=2; with K as in Remark 2.17, then
jG9ð f 0k; g0kÞðtÞjpCjt  2ij3; tAD ð3:2Þ
and
jG9ð f 01; g01Þ  G9ð f 02; g02ÞðtÞjpCjt  2ij3ðjj f 01  f 02jjD1;D þ jjg01  g02jjD1;DÞ; ð3:3Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
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Proof. Eq. (3.2) follows immediately from (2.18) in Remark 2.17. By straight
algebra:
G9ð f 01; g01Þ  G9ð f 02; g02ÞðtÞ ¼G9ð f 01; g01ÞG9ð f 02; g02Þ
 ð f
0
2  f 01Þð1þ ixþ g02Þ3=2G8ð f 01; f 02Þ




2  g01Þð1 ixþ f 01Þ3=2G10ðg01; g02Þ




G10ðg01; g02Þ :¼ ð1þ ixþ g01Þ2 þ ð1þ ixþ g02Þ2 þ ð1þ ixþ g01Þð1þ ixþ g02Þ: ð3:4Þ
Eq. (3.3) follows from the above equations and (2.18) applied to f 0 and g0 in domain
D and using jj f 0jjD1;D; jjg0jjD1;DoK=2: &
Lemma 3.2. Let D; fk; gk be as in Lemma 2.15. Let
G11ð f ; gÞ :¼ ð f 00  iÞð1þ ixþ g0Þ  ðg00 þ iÞð1 ixþ f 0Þ: ð3:5Þ
If jj f 0kjj1;D; jjg0kjjD1;D and jj f 00k jj2;D; jjg00kjj2;D are bounded by C which is independent of e
and g; then for tAD
jG11ð f ; gÞðtÞjpCjt  2ij; ð3:6Þ
jG11ð f1; g1Þ  G11ð f2; g2ÞjpCjt  2ijfjj f 001  f 002 jj2;D þ jjg001  g002 jj2;D
þ jj f 01  f 02jjD1;D þ jjg01  g02jjD1;Dg; tAD; ð3:7Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof.
jG11ð f ; gÞðtÞjp ðjj f 00jj2jt  2ij2t þ 1Þðjjg0jj1jt  2ij1t þ 1Þjt  2ij
þ ðjjg00jj2jt  2ij2t þ 1Þðjj f 0jj1jt  2ij1t þ 1Þjt  2ij
pCjt  2ij:
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Eq. (3.7) follows from the following inequality:
jG11ð f1; g1ÞðtÞ  G11ð f2; g2ÞðtÞjp fjð f 001  f 002 Þð1þ ixþ g01Þj þ jðg01  g02Þð f 002  iÞj
þ jð f 01  f 02Þðg001 þ iÞj
þ jðg001  g002Þð1 ixþ f 02Þjg; tAD: &
Lemma 3.3. Let G1ð f ; gÞ be defined by (2.3). If jj f 0kjjD1;D; jjg0kjjD1;DoK=2; then
jG1ð f 01; g01Þ  G1ð f 02; g02ÞjpCðjj f1  f2jjD1;D þ jjg1  g2jjD1;DÞ: ð3:8Þ
Proof. The lemma follows from (2.18), Lemma 2.54 and below
G1ð f 01; g01Þ  G1ð f 02; g02Þ
¼ 1
2
ð f 01  f 02Þð1þ ixþ g02Þ þ ð1 ixþ f 02Þðg02  g01Þ
 ð1 ixþ f
0
1Þð1þ ixþ g02Þ þ ð1 ixþ f 02Þð1þ ixþ g01Þ
ð1þ ixþ g01Þ2ð1þ ixþ g02Þ2
: & ð3:9Þ
Lemma 3.4. Let Gð f ; gÞ be defined by (2.13). If jj f 0kjj1;D; jjg0kjj1;DoK=2; K as in
Remark 2.17 and jj f 00k jj2;D; jjg00kjj2;D bounded by a constant independent of e and g; then
for xAD
jGð f1; g1Þ  Gð f2; g2Þj
pCjx 2ij2ðjj f 01  f 02jjD1;D þ jjg01  g02jjD1;D
þ jj f 001  f 002 jj2;D þ jjg001  g002jj2;DÞ; ð3:10Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From (2.12),
Gð f1; g1Þ  Gð f2; g2Þ ¼  H
2i
½G9ð f 01; g01Þ  G9ð f 02; g02ÞG11ð f1; g1Þ
 H
2i
½G11ð f1; g1Þ  G11ð f2; g2ÞG9ð f 01; g01Þ
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þ g
2i
½G9ð f 01; g01Þ  G9ð f 02; g02ÞG11ð f1; g1ÞG1ð f 01; g01Þ
þ g
2i
½G11ð f1; g1Þ  G11ð f2; g2ÞG9ð f 02; g02ÞG1ð f 01; g01Þ
þ g
2i
½G1ð f 01; g01Þ  G1ð f 02; g02ÞG9ð f 02; g02ÞG11ð f2; g2Þ: ð3:11Þ
Using the above identity and Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2, we have (3.10). &






1;d1 ; k ¼ 1; 2; then
jjF ðlÞþ;1  F ðlÞþ;2jjl;O1pCjjF1  F2jj0 ; ð3:12Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From (2.37), it follows that for x above r1:
F
ðlÞ

















Applying Lemma 2.3 with G ¼ r1 and D ¼ O1; we obtain for l ¼ 0; 1; 2;
jjF ðlÞþ;1  F ðlÞþ;2jjl;O1pCjjF1  F2jj0 : &






1;d1 ; k ¼ 1; 2: Then
jjI2ðF1Þ  I2ðF2Þjj0pCjjF1  F2jj0 ; ð3:13Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From (2.42),
I2ðF1Þ½x  I2ðF2Þ½x ¼ 1p
Z
r2
GðFþ;1; F;1ÞðtÞ  GðF2;þ; F2;ÞðtÞ
t  x dt:
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Using Lemma 2.3 with G ¼ r2 and D ¼ R; Lemmas 3.4, 3.5, 2.27 and 2.39,
we obtain
jjI2ðF1Þ  I2ðF2Þjj0pCjjGðFþ;1; F;1Þ  GðFþ;2; F;2Þjj0;r2
pCðjjF 00þ;1  F 00þ;2jj2;r2 þ jjF 00;1  F 00;2jj2;r2Þ
þ CðjjF 0þ;1  F 0þ;2jj1;r2 þ jjF 0;1  F 0;2jj1;r2Þ
pCjjF1  F2jj0 : &






1;d1 ; k ¼ 1; 2: Let G2ðF 0; F 0Þ be defined as in (2.6).
Then for xAR
jG2ðF 01; F 0;1ÞðxÞ  G2ðF 02; F 0;2ÞðxÞj
pCjx 2ij2ðjjF1  F2jj0 þ jjF 01  F 02jjD1Þ; ð3:14Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From straightforward algebra:
G2ðF 01; F 0;1Þ  G2ðF 02; F 0;2Þ ¼
ð1 ixþ F 02Þ3=2ðF 0;1  F 0;2Þ
ð1þ ixþ F 0;1Þ1=2 þ ð1þ ixþ F 0;2Þ1=2
þ ðF
0
1  F 02Þð1þ ixþ F 0;1Þ1=2G8ðF 01; F 02Þ
ð1 ixþ F 01Þ3=2 þ ð1 ixþ F 02Þ3=2
:
Applying (2.18), (2.30), and Lemma 2.54 to the above equation, we complete the
proof. &






1;d1 ; k ¼ 1; 2; G3ðF 0; F 0Þ be defined as in (2.7). Then
jG3ðF 01; F;1Þ  G3ðF 02; F 0;2ÞjpCjx 2ij2ðjjF1  F2jj0 þ jjF 01  F 02jjD1Þ: ð3:15Þ
Proof. By (2.30):
G3ðF 01; F 0;1Þ  G3ðF 02; F 0;2Þ
¼ 1½H  gG1ðF 01; F 0;1Þ½H  gG1ðF 02; F 0;2Þ
 fH½G2ðF 01; F 0;1Þ  G2ðF 02; F 0;2Þ þ g½G1ðF 01; F 0;1Þ
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 G1ðF 02; F 0;2ÞG2ðF 02; F 0;2Þ  g½G2ðF 01; F 0;1Þ
 G2ðF 02; F 0;2ÞG1ðF 02; F 0;2Þg: ð3:16Þ
Applying (2.60), and Lemmas 2.56, 3.4, 3.7 to the above equation, we obtain the
lemma. &






1;d1 ; k ¼ 1; 2; G5ðF ; FÞ be defined as in (2.22). Then
jG5ðF 01; F;1Þ  G5ðF 02; F 0;2ÞjpCðjjF1  F2jj0 þ jjF 01  F 02jjD1Þ: ð3:17Þ
Proof. From Lemma 2.27 and (2.27)
jðF 00;1  F 00;2ÞjpCjx 2ij2tjjF1  F2jj0 ;
jðF 00;2 þ iÞjp ð1þ CjjF2jj0 Þ:
By (2.22)
G5ðF1; F;1Þ  G5ðF2; F;2Þ
¼ ðF 00;1  F 00;2Þ
1 ixþ F 01




;2 þ iÞ½ðF 01  F 02Þð1þ ixþ F 0;2Þ þ ðF 0;2  F 0;1Þð1 ixþ F 02Þ
ð1þ ixþ F 0;1Þð1þ ixþ F 0;2Þ
: ð3:18Þ
Applying (2.18), (2.30) and Lemma 2.54 to the above equation, we obtain the
lemma. &






1;d1 ; k ¼ 1; 2; then
jj %NðF1; I2ðF1Þ; F;1Þ  %NðF2; I2ðF2Þ; F;2jj2
pCfðe2 þ jjF1jj0 þ jjF2jj0 þ jjF 01jjD1ÞjjF1  F2jj0
þ ðe2 þ jjF2jj0 ÞjjF 01  F 02jjD1g: ð3:19Þ
Proof. From Deﬁnition 2.49 and Eq. (2.52):
%NðF1; I2ðF1Þ; F;1Þ  %NðF2; I2ðF2Þ; F;2Þ
¼ e2I2ðF1ÞðG3ðF1; F;1Þ  G3ðF2; F;2ÞÞ
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þ e2G3ðF2; F;2ÞðI2ðF1Þ  I2ðF2ÞÞ
 ðF1  F2ÞG3ðF1; F;1Þ  F2ðG3ðF1; F;1Þ  G3ðF2; F;2ÞÞ
þ e2L1ðxÞðF1  F2Þ þ e2ðG5ðF1; F;1Þ  G5ðF2; F;2ÞÞ: ð3:20Þ
Using the above identity, (2.49), Remark 2.52, Lemmas 2.55, 2.57, 3.6–3.8 and 2.48,
we complete the proof. &
Deﬁnition 3.11.
TðxÞ  %Nð0; I2ð0Þ; 0ÞðxÞ  e2 2i
1þ ixþ e
2LðxÞI2ð0ÞðxÞ: ð3:21Þ
Lemma 3.12. TAD2 ; with jjT jjD2pCe2; where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. The proof follows from (2.32) and Lemma 2.48 applied to (3.21). &
Lemma 3.13. Let FAA0;d; F
0AD1;d1 ; then
jj %NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞ  T jjD2
pCððe2 þ jjF jj0 þ jjF 0jjD1ÞjjF jj

0 þ ðe2 þ jjF jj0 ÞjjF 0jjD1Þ: ð3:22Þ
Proof. In Lemma 3.10, let F1 ¼ F ; F2 ¼ 0; we obtain the lemma. &
Lemma 3.14. Let FkðxÞAA; k ¼ 1; 2; with functional #bðFkÞ defined as in (2.70), then
jjð #bðF1Þ  #bðF2ÞÞg1jj0pCe2jjF1  F2jj0 ;
jjð #bðF1Þ  #bðF2ÞÞh1g1jj1pCejjF1  F2jj0 :
Proof. From (2.70),
ð #bðF1Þ  #bðF2ÞÞg1ðiaÞ ¼ h2ðiaÞ½Fˆ1ðiaÞ  Fˆ2ðiaÞ
h2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞ þ
Fˆ01ðiaÞ  Fˆ02ðiaÞ
h2ðiaÞ  h1ðiaÞ :
It follows that
jð #bðF1Þ  #bðF2ÞÞg1ðiaÞjpC½jFˆ1ðiaÞ  Fˆ2ðiaÞj þ ejFˆ01ðiaÞ  Fˆ02ðiaÞj; ð3:23Þ
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where C is independent of e: However, we know that for integer lX0;
Fˆ
ðlÞ





GðFþ;1; F;1Þ  GðFþ;2; F;2Þ
ðt  iaÞlþ1
:
But, using Lemmas 3.4, 2.27 and 2.39, on the real axis R;
jjGðFþ;1; F;1Þ½t  GðFþ;2; F;2Þ½tjj0;RpCjjF1  F2jj0 :
Therefore, using Lemma 2.3, we obtain
jð #bðF1Þ  #bðF2ÞÞg1ðiaÞjpe2CjjF1  F2jj0 :
Since ðx 2iÞtg1ðxÞ=g1ðiaÞ and eðx 2iÞ1þth1ðxÞg1ðxÞ=g1ðiaÞ have upper bounds in
R independent of e for small enough e; the lemma follows. &
Lemma 3.15. If FkAA; F 0kAD

1;d1 for k ¼ 1; 2; then
jjbwðF1Þg1  bwðF2Þg1jj0pCfðe2 þ jjF2jj0 ÞjjF 01  F 02jjD1






fðe2 þ jjF2jj0 ÞjjF 01  F 02jjD1
þ ðe2 þ jjF1jj0 þ jjF2jj0
þ jjF 01jjD1ÞjjF1  F2jj

0 g; ð3:25Þ
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. Using (2.106),
jbwðF1Þg1  bwðF2Þg1jpjUð %N2ðF1Þ  %N2ðF2ÞÞðaiÞj j
g1ðxÞ
g1ðiaÞj:
The lemma follows from Lemmas 2.59, 3.10 and 3.14, after we note that jg1ðxÞ
g1ðiaÞj is
bounded independent of e and asymptotes to jxj1=2C1=e for large jxj; while
jh1ðxÞjpCjx2ije : Thus, for small enough e; j g1ðxÞg1ðiaÞj and j
eh1g1ðxÞ
g1ðiaÞ j are Oðjx 2ij
tÞ and
Oðjx 2ij1tÞ for all x: The proof immediately follows from the deﬁnition of jj:jj0
and jj:jj1 : &
Lemma 3.16. If FAA0;d; F 0AD1;d1 is a solution to the Weak problem for small enough
d and d1 (although each a priori independent of e), then jjF jj0pCe2; jjF 0jjD1pCe; with
C independent of e:
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Proof. Since
F ¼ð #bþ bwÞg1 þU %NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞ;
F 0 ¼ ð #bþ bwÞh1g1 þU1 %NðF ; I2ðFÞ; FÞ: ð3:26Þ
Using Lemmas 2.60, 2.61, 3.14 and (3.12):
jjF jj0p jjð #bþ bwÞg1jj0 þ jjUT jj0 þ jjUðN2  TÞjj0
p jjð #bþ bwÞg1jj0 þ Ce2 þ Cðdþ d1ÞjjF jj0
and
jjF 0jjD1p jjð #bþ bwÞh1g1jjD1 þ jjU1T jjD1 þ jjU1ðN2  TÞjjD1




But from Lemma 2.66, jj #bg1jj0pCe2 and jj #bh1g1jjD1pCe: Again, from (2.106) and
Lemmas 2.60, 2.61 and 3.14,
jjbwg1jj0pCðjjUð %N2  TÞjj0 þ jjT jj0 Þjjg11 ðaiÞg1ðxÞjj0
pCe2 þ Cðdþ d1ÞjjF jj0 ;
jjbwh1g1jjD1pCðjjUð %N2  TÞjj0 þ jjT jj0 Þjjg11 ðaiÞh1ðxÞg1ðxÞjjD1
pCeþ C
e
ðdþ d1ÞjjF jj0 :
Thus,
jjF jj0pCe2 þ Cðdþ d1ÞjjF jj0 : ð3:27Þ
So, for Cðdþ d1Þp12; we obtain jjF jj0pCe2: Using this in the inequality for F 0; we
obtain jjF jjD1pCe: &
We deﬁne spaces:
Deﬁnition 3.17.
E :¼ A0"D1 :
For eðxÞ ¼ ðuðxÞ; vðxÞÞAE;
jjejjE :¼ jjuðxÞjj0 þ ejjvðxÞjjD1 :
It is easy to see that E is the Banach space.
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Deﬁnition 3.18.
B :¼ fe ¼ ðuðxÞ; vðxÞÞAE : jjuðxÞjj0pK˜e2; jjvðxÞjjD1pK˜eg: ð3:28Þ
Remark 3.19. For ðF ; F 0ÞAB; we have FAA0;d; F 0AA1;d1 with d ¼ Oðe2Þ; d1 ¼ OðeÞ;
hence for sufﬁciently small e; dp1=ð2KK1Þ; d1p1=ð2KÞ:
In (2.107), we replace FðxÞ by uðxÞ; F 0ðxÞ by vðxÞ in the expression of %N2: We show
explicit dependence of %N2 on u and v by using the notation %N2ðu; vÞðxÞ which is a
departure from the previous notation. Similarly, the dependence of functionals #b and
bw on u; v is shown explicitly as #bðuÞ; bwðuÞ:
Deﬁnition 3.20. Let
O : E/E;
eðxÞ ¼ ðuðxÞ; vðxÞÞ/OðeÞ ¼ ðO1ðeÞ;O2ðeÞÞ;
where
O1ðeÞ ¼ ð #bðuÞ þ bwðuÞÞg1 þU %N2ðu; vÞ; ð3:29Þ
O2ðeÞ ¼ ð #bðuÞ þ bwðuÞÞh1g1 þU1 %N2ðu; vÞ: ð3:30Þ
Lemma 3.21. For K˜ suitably chosen, but independent of e; ðUTðxÞ;U1TðxÞÞAB:
Proof. The lemma follows from (3.21), and the bounds for jh1j and jh2j in addition
to Lemmas 2.61, 2.44 and 3.12, applied to Eq. (3.21) for K˜ chosen large enough (but
independent of e). &
Lemma 3.22. Let ðu; vÞAB; then ð #bðuÞg1; #bðuÞh1g1ÞAB; for small e:
Proof. The lemma follows from Lemma 2.66. &
Lemma 3.23. If ðu; vÞAB; then ð #bðuÞg1; #bðuÞh1g1ÞAB:
Proof. The lemma follows from Lemma 3.14 with F1 ¼ u and F2 ¼ 0 and from
bounds on h1: &
Theorem 3.24. For sufficiently small e; the operator O is a contraction mapping from B
to B: Therefore, there exists a unique solution ðu; vÞ to the weak problem.
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Proof. For ðu; vÞAB; from Lemmas 3.13 and 3.15, jj %N2ðu; vÞ  T jjD2pCe3: From
Lemmas 2.60, 2.61, 3.21–3.23, and 3.12,
jjO1ðeÞjj0p jj #bg1jj0 þ jjUT jj0 þ jjUð %N2  TÞjj0 þ jjbwðuÞg1jj0
p 3Ce2 þ Ce3: ð3:31Þ
From Lemmas 2.60, 2.61, 3.21, 3.22 and 2.64, in a similar manner,
ejjO2ðeÞjjD1p3Ce2 þ Ce3: ð3:32Þ
Let ek ¼ ðuk; vkÞAB; k ¼ 1; 2: From Lemma 3.10 and Eq. (3.27), we have
jj %N2ðu1; v1Þ  %N2ðu2; v2ÞjjD2pCejje1  e2jj:
So, from Lemmas 2.60, 2.61, 3.14 and 3.15, we obtain
jjO1ðe1Þ O1ðe2Þjj0p jjð #bðu1Þ  #bðu2ÞÞg1jj0 þ jjU %N2ðu1; v1Þ  %N2ðu2; v2Þjj0
þ jjðbwðu1Þ  bwðu2ÞÞg1jj0
pCe2jju1  u2jj0 þ Cjj %N2ðu1; v1Þ  %N2ðu2; v2ÞjjD2
pCejje1  e2jj; ð3:33Þ
ejjO2ðe1Þ O2ðe2ÞjjD1p jjeð #bðu1Þ  #bðu2ÞÞh1g1jjD1
þ jjeU1ð %N2ðu1; v1Þ  %N2ðu2; v2ÞÞjjD1
þ jjeðbwðu1Þ  bwðu2ÞÞh1g1jjD1
pCðe2jju1  u2jj0 þ jj %N2ðu1; v1Þ  %N2ðu2; v2ÞjjD2Þ
pCejje1  e2jj: ð3:34Þ
Therefore, adding two of the above equations, it follows that O is a contraction for
small enough e: &
Therefore, the main result of this section is that for arbitrary g in a compact subset of
[0,1), the Weak problem has a solution FAA0;d and F
0AD1;d1 for small enough d and
d1 and for sufﬁciently small e: From Theorem 2.83, this solution is a solution to the
needle crystal problem if and only if the symmetry condition Re F ¼ 0 is satisﬁed on
fRe x ¼ 0g-R: In the following section, we investigate whether or not this
symmetry condition is satisﬁed.
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4. Selection for nonzero anisotropy: analysis near n ¼ i
4.1. Derivation of equation near x ¼ i
In order to investigate whether or not the symmetry condition Re F ¼ 0 on
fRe x ¼ 0g-R is satisﬁed, it is necessary to investigate a neighborhood of a turning
point (x ¼ il1 in our formulation), as suggested from formal calculations of Ben
Amar and Pomeau [3] and Tanveer [25]. To that effect, we rewrite (2.44) from
Section 2:
FðxÞ ¼ e2I2ðxÞ þ e2 F
00ðxÞ  i









½ð1 ixþ F 0ðxÞÞ4 þ ð1þ ixþ F 0ðxÞÞ4








x ¼ i þ i21=7e4=7z; DðzÞ ¼ i22=7e8=7FðxÞ; ð4:3Þ
then (4.1) becomes
D00ðzÞ  ðz D
0ðzÞÞ7=2DðzÞ
½ðz D0ðzÞÞ2  b ¼ 1þ e
6=7E1ðe4=7; e4=7z; D; D0; z1Þ; ð4:4Þ
where
b ¼ 216=7g1; ð4:5Þ
where E1ðe4=7; e4=7z; D; D0; z1Þ is an analytic function of e4=7; e4=7z; D; D0; z1:
Note that the leading order equation obtained from dropping e terms in (4.4) is the
same as Eq. (58) in [25]. In order to get the equation close to the normal form
discussed of Costin [7], it is convenient to introduce additional change in variables:
Z ¼ 4
7
z7=4; cðZÞ ¼ DðzÞ; ð4:6Þ
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E2ðb;c;c0Þ has a series representation convergent for Z4r0; bA½0; bm where r0 is






where Aˆ; r1 are each independent of any parameter.
E3ðe4=7; e4=7Z4=7;c;c0; Z4=7Þ in (4.7) is analytic in e4=7; e4=7Z4=7;c;c0; Z4=7 with a
series representation convergent for small values of each argument.




and since each of the arguments for Em;n can be safely be assumed to be in a compact
set, it follows that there exist numbers A; r2 which are each independent of any
parameter so that
jEm;njoArmþn2 : ð4:10Þ
Theorem 4.1. Let FðxÞ; F 0ðxÞ be the solution of the Weak problem as in Theorem 3.24.
After change of variables,
x ¼ i þ ie4=721=7ð7
4
Þ4=7Z4=7; ð4:11Þ
cðZ; e; bÞ ¼ i22=7e8=7FðxÞ; ð4:12Þ
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cðZ; e; bÞ satisfies Eq. (4.7) for k0e1pjZjpk1e1; 0parg Zo5p8 (where k0 and k1 are
some constants independent of e) and the asymptotic condition




Proof. Since Z ¼ Oðe1Þ in the given domain, using (4.11), we have jxþ ij ¼ Oð1Þ
as e-0: Applying Theorem 3.24 and transformations (4.11) and (4.12), (2.44)




; which on using transformation
(4.11) implies that (4.7) holds at least for 0oarg Zo5
8
p: Continuity implies
that (4.7) is satisﬁed for arg Z ¼ 0 as well. Since FðxÞBOðe2Þ; using (4.12),
we obtain (4.13). &
4.2. Leading inner problem analysis












with far-ﬁeld matching condition:
cðZ; bÞ-0 as jZj-N; 0parg Zo5p
8
: ð4:15Þ
We shall prove the following theorem:
Theorem 4.2. There exists large enough r040 such that (4.14), (4.15) have a unique
analytic solution c0ðZ; bÞ in the region jZjXr0; arg ZAðp8; 5p8 Þ:
The proof of this theorem will be given after some deﬁnitions and lemmas.
Deﬁnition 4.3. The region






   
for some large r0 independent of e:
Deﬁnition 4.4.
c1ðZÞ ¼ Z3=14eZ; c2ðZÞ ¼ Z3=14eZ; ð4:16Þ
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c ¼ 0: ð4:17Þ
The Wronskian of c1 and c2 is 2Z
3=7:
Eq. (4.14) can be rewritten as






We consider solution ðc;c0Þ of the following integral equations:






























Deﬁnition 4.5. We deﬁne space
B1 ¼ cðZÞ : cðZÞ analytic in R1






































where Kˆ is independent of r0:
Proof. For ZAR1; we use straight lines in the t-plane to connect Z to þN (or to
Nei5p=8) so Re t is increasing monotonically from Z to þN (or from Nei5p=8 to Z)
and on that path, characterized by arc-length s; d
ds
Re tðsÞ4C40: Further, C1jZjpjtj




















Very similar steps can be used to prove the bound for f1ðZÞ;f3ðZÞ;f4ðZÞ: &
Deﬁnition 4.7. Deﬁne T1ðZÞ so that T1ðZÞ :¼L10:
Remark 4.8. Since jZ6=7N1ðZ; 0Þj is bounded, Lemma 4.6 implies T1AB1; T 01AB1:
Deﬁnition 4.9. s1 ¼ jjT1jj þ jjT 01jj; Bs1 :¼ fcAB1: jjcjjp2s1g
Es1 :¼ Bs1"Bs1 ; jjðc;c0Þjj ¼ jjcjj þ jjc0jj:
Lemma 4.10. If cABs1 ; c
0ABs1 ; fABs1 ; f
0ABs1 ; then N1ðZ;c;c0ÞAB1 and
jjN1ðZ;c;c0Þjjp2Kˆ1s1½r20 þ r6=70 s1 þ ð47Þ6=7; ð4:23Þ
jjN1ðZ;c;c0Þ N1ðZ;f;f0ÞjjpKˆ1½r20 þ r6=70 s1ðjjf cjj þ jjf0  c0jjÞ ð4:24Þ
for some numerical constant Kˆ1 and for 8s1r1o1 where r1 is given in (4.9).
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Proof. It is clear from (4.18) that
jN1ðZ;c;c0Þ N1ðZ;f;f0Þjp33jc fj
196Z2
þ jE2ðb;c;c0Þ  E2ðb;f;f0Þj: ð4:25Þ
From simple induction,
jck  fkjpkðjcj þ jfjÞk1jc fj; for kX1:
Noting jcjp2s1jZj6=7; jfjp2s1jZj6=7; jc0jp2s1jZj6=7; jf0jp2s1jZj6=7 and using
(4.9), we obtain for s1r1o18;
jE2ðb;c;c0Þ  E2ðb;f;f0ÞjpCs1jZj12=7ðjjf cjj þ jjf0  c0jjÞ; ð4:26Þ
(4.24) follows from (4.25) and (4.26).
On the other hand,
jjN1ðZ; 0Þjjpð47Þ6=7:
So, it is clear from adding the two results above (with f ¼ 0), (4.23) follows. &
Deﬁnition 4.11. We deﬁne operator O on space Es1 so that for ðc;c0ÞAEs1
Oðc;c0Þ ¼ ðL1c;L01cÞ: ð4:27Þ
Lemma 4.12. For sufficiently large r0; the operator O as defined in (4.27) is a
contraction from Es1 to Es1 ; hence there is a unique solution c in this function space.
Proof. From Lemmas 4.6 and 4.10:
jjL1c T1jjpjjL1cL10jjp 2KˆjjN1ðZ;cÞ N1ðZ; 0Þjj
p 2KˆKˆ1½r6=70 s1 þ r20 ðjjcjj þ jjc0jjÞ;
jjL1cL1fjjp 2KˆjjN1ðZ;cÞ N1ðZ;fÞjj
p 2KˆKˆ1½r6=70 s1 þ r20 ðjjc fjj þ jjc0  f0jjÞ:
So,
jjL1cjjpjjL1cL10jj þ jjT1jjp2s1
for sufﬁciently large r0:
Similar results hold for L01: &
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Remark 4.13. It is easy to see that the previous lemma holds when we change the
restriction on arg Z in the deﬁnition of R1 to ð0; 5p8 Þ: This comment is relevant to the
following lemma.
Lemma 4.14. Any solution c to (4.14) satisfying condition (4.15) in the domain R1
must be in Bs1 and satisfy integral equation: c ¼L1c for sufficiently large r0:
Proof. First, we note that if we use a variation of parameter, the most general
solution to (4.11) satisﬁes the integral equation
c ¼L1cþ C1c1 þ C2c2:
Now, if we assume jjcjjN to be small, as implied by condition (4.15), when r0 is
chosen large, it follows from inspection of the right-hand side of (4.14) that
jjN1ðZ;cÞjjN is also small. Since Lemma 4.6 is easily seen to hold when the norm is
replaced by jj:jjN; it follows that L1c is also small. However, C1c1ðZÞ þ C2c2ðZÞ is
unbounded inR1 unless ðC1; C2Þ ¼ ð0; 0Þ: Therefore, any solution to (4.14) satisfying
condition (4.15) must satisfy integral equation c ¼L1c: If we were to use the norm
jj:jjN instead of the weighted norm jj:jj in the deﬁnition of the Banach space B1; it is
easily seen that each of Lemmas 4.6–4.12 would remain valid for small enough s1; as
appropriate when condition (4.15) holds and r0 is large. Thus, it can be concluded
that the solution to c ¼L1c is unique in the bigger space of functions for which c
satisﬁes (4.15) and r0 is chosen large enough. However, from previous Lemma 4.12,
it follows that this unique solution must be in the function space B1 and therefore
satisﬁes c ¼ OðZ6=7Þ for large Z: &
Proof of Theorem 4.2 follows immediately from Lemmas 4.12 and 4.14
Theorem 4.15. If c0ðZ; bÞ is the solution in Theorem 4.2, then
Im c0ðZ;bÞ ¼ SðbÞZ3=14eZð1þ oð1ÞÞ on the real Z-axis and Z-N:
Proof. Plugging c0 ¼ Rec0 þ iIm c0 in Eq. (4.14), then taking the imaginary part,







 ð1þ Eðb; ZÞÞImc0 ¼ 0; ð4:28Þ
where Eðb; ZÞ is obtained from a homogeneous expression of Re c0 and Im c0: Since
a priori both Re c0BOðZ6=7Þ and Im c0BOðZ6=7Þ as Z-N; we obtain
Eðb; ZÞBOðZ6=7Þ as Z-N: ð4:29Þ
From Theorem 6.2.1 in [20], there are two independent solutions of linear equation
(4.28) *f1; *f2 so that *f1ðZÞ ¼ Z3=14eZð1þ oð1ÞÞ; *f2ðZÞ ¼ Z3=14eZð1þ oð1ÞÞ; hence
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there are constants S1ðbÞ and SðbÞ so that Im c0ðZÞ ¼ S1ðbÞ *f1ðZÞ þ SðaÞ *f2ðZÞ; the
condition c0 ¼ OðZ6=7Þ for large Z implies S1 ¼ 0; so Im c0ðZÞ ¼ SðbÞ *f2ðZÞ: &
Remark 4.16. From Theorem 4.15, Im c0ðZ; bÞ ¼ 0 iff SðbÞ ¼ 0: Previous numerical
results and formal asymptotic results [3,25] suggest that SðbÞ ¼ 0 if and only if b
takes on a discrete set of values. The ﬁrst such value was determined to be 1.4936.
4.3. Full inner problem analysis
Now we go back to the full inner equation (4.7). From Theorem 4.1, (4.7) with
matching condition (4.13) has a unique solution in the domain
k1e1XjZjXk0e1; arg ZAð0; 5p8 Þ: We shall ﬁrst prove that this solution can be
extended to the region:
R2 ¼ fZ : r0oIm ZþRe Zok˜0e1; arg ZA½0; 5p8 Þ;Im Zþ r0oRe ZoIm
Zþ k˜0e1; arg ZAðp8; 0g; where k0ok˜0ok1:
Deﬁnition 4.17. Let c ¼ *cðZÞ be the unique analytic solution in Theorem 4.1 for
jZjXk0e1; arg ZAð0; 5p8 Þ; restricted to the line segment fZ : Im ZþRe Z ¼
k˜0e1; arg ZA½0; 5p8 Þg:
Deﬁnition 4.18.









8 ; Z2 ¼ ik˜0e1: ð4:30Þ
(See Fig. 6).
Lemma 4.19. Each of *cðZ0Þ and *cðZ1Þ are Oðe6=7Þ; while *c0ðZ0Þ and *c0ðZ1Þ are each
OðeÞ:
Proof. Note from Theorem 3.24, that for jxþ igj ¼ Oð1Þ in domain R; F ¼ Oðe2Þ:
Noting transformations (4.11) and (4.12), solution c ¼ Oðe6=7Þ: So, *cðZ0Þ and *cðZ1Þ
are each Oðe6=7Þ: Also, from transformations (4.11) and (4.12), F 0ðxÞ ¼ OðeÞ; it is
clear that c0ðZÞ ¼ OðeÞ in such cases; so *c0ðZ0Þ and *c0ðZ1Þ are each OðeÞ: &
Eq. (4.7) can be rewritten as






þ e6=7E3ðe4=7; e4=7Z4=7;c;c0; Z4=7Þ: ð4:31Þ
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We consider solution c of the following integral equation:











þ a1c1ðZÞ þ a2c2ðZÞ; ð4:32Þ
where
a1 ¼ 









On taking the derivative of L2; we obtain











þ a1c01ðZÞ þ a2c02ðZÞ: ð4:35Þ













Fig. 6. Region R2:
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ja1c01ðZÞ þ a2c02ðZÞjoKˆ2e:
Proof. First, it is clear from the expressions for c1 and c2 that each of
c1ðZÞc2ðZ1ÞZ3=71 ; c1ðZÞc02ðZ1ÞZ3=71 ; c2ðZÞc1ðZ0ÞZ3=70 and c2ðZÞc1ðZ0ÞZ3=70 and their
ﬁrst derivatives with respect to Z are bounded for ZAR2 by a numerical constant
independent of any parameter. Hence using *cðZ0Þ; *cðZ1Þ ¼ Oðe6=7Þ and
*c0ðZ0Þ; *c0ðZ1Þ ¼ OðeÞ from Lemma 4.19, we obtain the proof from the expressions
for a1 and a2: &
Deﬁnition 4.21.
B2 ¼ fcðZÞ: cðZÞ analytic in R2; and continuous on %R2g: ð4:36Þ
B2 is the Banach space with norm
jjcjj ¼ sup
R2
#r1jcðZÞj; where #r1 ¼ r6=70 : ð4:37Þ























and each of jjf1jj; jjf2jj; jjf3jj and jjf4jjpKˆ3jjNjj; where Kˆ3 is a numerical constant
independent of any parameters.
Proof. For ZAR2; we use straight lines to connect Z to Z0 (or Z1) so that Re t is
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are bounded in the domain R2 by a
numerical constant, independent of any parameters, it is easily seen that the same
conclusions must be valid for f3ðZÞ and f4ðZÞ: &
Deﬁnition 4.23. T2ðZÞ :¼L20; s2  MaxfjjT2jj; jjT 02jjg:
Remark 4.24. Since N2ðZ; e; 0; 0Þ ¼ OðZ6=7; e6=7Þ in R2; it follows from Lemmas
4.22 and 4.20 that s2 ¼ Oð1Þ; as e-0þ:
We deﬁne space
Bs2 ¼ fcAB2 : jjcjjp2s2g:
Lemma 4.25. If cABs2 ; fABs2 ; c
0ABs2 ; f
0ABs2 ; then for #r14Maxf4s2r2; 8s2g; r2
as defined in Eq. (4.10),






 ðjjf cjj þ jjf0  c0jjÞ;
for sufficiently small e; where Kˆ4 is a numerical constant.
Proof. Using (4.31), jcjp2s2 #r11 ; jfjp2s2 #r11 and inequality
jck  fkjpkðjcj þ jfjÞk1jc fj; for kX2
we have from (4.10)




½jjf0  c0jj þ jjf cjj:
Combining with (4.24), the lemma follows. &
Deﬁnition 4.26. We deﬁne space
Es2 :¼ Bs2"Bs2 ; jjðc;c0Þjj ¼ jjcjj þ jjc0jj: ð4:38Þ
Theorem 4.27. There exists a unique solution cABs2 of Eq. (4.2) for all sufficiently
large r0 and small e:
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Proof. In (4.31) and (4.32), replacing c with u;c0 with v; we deﬁne
O1ðu; vÞ :¼L2ðu; vÞ; O2ðu; vÞ :¼L02ðu; vÞ; ð4:39Þ
Oðu; vÞ ¼ ðO1ðu; vÞ;O2ðu; vÞÞ: ð4:40Þ
Using (4.32), Lemmas 4.22 and 4.25, it is easily seen that
jjL2ðu; vÞjjp jjL2ðu; vÞ L2ð0; 0Þjj þ jjT jj2







for sufﬁciently large r0 and small e: Also, the same holds for jjL02jj: On the other
hand,






jjðu1; v1Þ  ðu2; v2Þjj
and similar results hold for L02: Hence the proof follows from contraction mapping
theorem on a Banach space. &
Lemma 4.28. Let cðZÞ be the solution of (4.32) as in Theorem 4.27 then cðZÞ is a
solution of (4.31) with cðtÞ  *cðtÞ for tAfZ : Re Zþ Im Z ¼ k˜0e1; arg ZA½0; 5p8 g:
Proof. Since *cðtÞ is a solution of (4.31) for tAfZ : Re Zþ Im Z ¼
k˜0e1; arg ZA½0; 5p8 g; by variation of parameters:











þ A1c1ðtÞ þ A2c2ðtÞ: ð4:41Þ
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Rewrite Eq. (4.41):













ðc2ðZ1Þ *c0ðZ1Þ  c02ðZ1Þ *cðZ1ÞÞ
2Z3=71
 c2ðZÞ
ðc1ðZ0Þ *c0ðZ0Þ  c01ðZ0Þ *cðZ0ÞÞ
2Z3=70
: ð4:44Þ













ðc2ðZ1Þ *c0ðZ1Þ  c02ðZ1Þ *cðZ1ÞÞ
2Z3=71
þ c2ðtÞ
ðc1ðZ0Þ *c0ðZ0Þ  c01ðZ0Þ *cðZ0ÞÞ
2Z3=70
 A1c1ðtÞ  A2c2ðtÞ: ð4:45Þ
So Eq. (4.44) is reduced to *cðtÞ ¼L2 *c: By Eq. (4.32), we have











ðN2ðcÞ N2ð *cÞÞ dt: ð4:46Þ
Taking derivative in the above equation:











ðN2ðcÞ N2ð *cÞÞ dt; ð4:47Þ
Using Lemmas 4.22 and 4.25, we have






jjðc;c0Þ  ð *c; *c0Þjj
for sufﬁciently large r0 and small e: So cðtÞ  *cðtÞ: &
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Theorem 4.29. (1) For large enough r0; there exists a unique solution cðZ; e; aÞ of
(4.11), (4.13) in the region R1XjZjXr0 for arg ZA½0; 5p=8; where R1 is some constant
chosen to be independent of e:
(2) The solution cðr0; e; bÞ of (1) is analytic in e2=7; b; as e-0:
(3) Furthermore, lime-0þ cðZ; e; bÞ ¼ c0ðZ; bÞ for R1XjZjXr0:
Proof. Part (1) follows from Theorems 4.1, 4.27 and 4.28. Note that as e-0;
e6=7E3ðe; Z;cÞ-0 uniformly in the region given. Parts (2) and (3) follow from the
theorem of dependence of solution on parameters (see, for instance, Theorem 3.8.5
in [8]). &
Lemma 4.30. Let FðxÞ be the solution of the weak problem in Theorem 3.24, we define
qðxÞ so that qðxÞ ¼ FðxÞþ½FðxÞ
2
(note that this is the same as Re F on fRe x ¼ 0g-R).




 ðLðinÞ þ L˜ðnÞÞq ¼ 0; ð4:48Þ
where L˜ðnÞ is some real function and L˜ðnÞBOðe2Þ as e-0:




1 np ð1þ nÞ3=2ð1 n2Þ2
ðl21  n2Þðl22  n2Þ
:
LðinÞ is real. By taking real part in Eq. (2.51), we have the lemma. &
Remark 4.31. F is analytic in ½i þ ie4=7r4=70 ;ibÞ:
Lemma 4.32. If qðin1Þ ¼ 0 with 1þ e4=7r4=70 pn1o b; then qðinÞ  0 for all
nA½1þ e4=7r4=70 ; a: Conversely, if q1ðin1Þa0 for n1A½1þ e4=7r4=70 ;bÞ; then F
cannot satisfy symmetry condition: Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R:
Proof. By Eq. (4.48) and Theorem 6.2.1 of Olver [20], there exist two linearly
independent solutions q1ðnÞ and q2ðnÞ so that:












Now qðinÞ ¼ c1q1ðnÞ þ c2q2ðnÞ; qðiaÞ ¼ 0 (see Remark 2.82); hence if qðin1Þ ¼ 0; then
c1 ¼ 0; c2 ¼ 0 since q1 and q2 involve nonoscillatory exponentials. Conversely, if
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qðin1Þa0; then c1; c2 cannot be identically zero. Hence F cannot satisfy symmetry
condition Re F ¼ 0 on fRe x ¼ 0g-R: &
Theorem 4.33. Assume SðanÞ ¼ 0; but S0ðanÞa0; then for small enough e and large
enough r0; there is an analytic function bðe2=7Þ such that lime-0 bðe2=7Þ ¼ an; and if g
satisfies (1.37), then Re FðxÞ ¼ 0 on fx ¼ ing-R:





Using Theorem 4.29, (4.49) and implicit function theorem, there exists an analytic
function bðe2=7Þ so that Im cðr0; e; bðe2=7ÞÞ ¼ 0: This implies that qðinÞ is zero at some
point in ½i þ ie4=7r4=70 ;biÞ: Then using Lemma 4.32, we complete the proof. &
Proof of Theorem 1.17. If g satisﬁes restriction (1.37), from Theorems 4.33 and 2.83,
FðxÞ is a solution of the needle crystal problem. Part (3) follows from Lemma 3.16,
Theorems 4.1, 4.29 and 4.15.
5. Nonexistence of solution for zero anisotropy
In this section, we are going to prove Theorem 1.18.
Let g ¼ 0; then b ¼ 0 , (4.4) becomes



































Combining Theorems 4.1, 4.2, 4.15, and 4.29, we have the following theorem.
Theorem 5.1. If FAA0;d is a solution of the needle crystal problem with g ¼ 0; then
(1) After change of variables (4.11), (4.12), cðZ; eÞ satisfies Eqs. (5.2) and (4.13).
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(2) For R1XjZjXr0; arg ZA½0; 5p=8; lime-0cðZ; eÞ ¼ c0ðZÞ; where c0ðZÞ satisfies
Eq. (5.3).
(3)
Im c0 ¼ SZ3=14eZð1þ oð1ÞÞ as Z-N: ð5:4Þ
However, applying transformations (4.3), (4.11) and going back to variable z , let
D0ðzÞ ¼ c0ð47 z7=4Þ; then D0ðzÞ satisﬁes equation
D00ðzÞ  ðz D0ðzÞÞ3=2DðzÞ ¼ 1: ð5:5Þ





z7=4 ; z-N: ð5:6Þ
The Stokes constant S˜ was found to be nonzero. By using the transformation from z
to Z; it follows that S in (5.4) is nonzero.
Proof of Theorem 1.18. Since lime-0 cðZ; eÞ ¼ c0ðZÞ; lime-0 Im cðZ; eÞ ¼
Im c0ðZÞa0 from (5.4) since S is nonzero. On using transformations (4.11)
and (4.12), Re FðxÞ ¼ ImcðxðZÞÞa0 for xA½ib;ib0 for some suitably
chosen b0ob: But this contradicts the symmetric condition (1.25) (see
Remark 1.13).
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Appendix A. Properties of function PðxÞ









ð1þ t2Þð1 itÞ3=4ð1þ itÞ1=4
ðl1  itÞ1=2ðl1 þ itÞ1=2ðl2  itÞ1=2ðl2 þ itÞ1=2
dt ðA:1Þ
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we choose branch cut fx: x ¼ ri; r41g;ppargð1þ ixÞpp for the function ð1þ
ixÞ1=4; branch cut fx: x ¼ ri; r4lkg;ppargðlk þ ixÞpp for the function ðlk þ
ixÞ1=2; branch cut fx: x ¼ ri;r41g;ppargð1 ixÞpp for the function
ð1 ixÞ3=4 and branch cut fx: x ¼ ri; r4lkg;ppargðlk  ixÞpp for the
function ðlk  ixÞ1=2:
Deﬁnition A.1. The curves in the complex x-plane on which Im PðxÞ ¼ constant will
be called Stokes lines, whereas curves in complex x-plane on which Re PðxÞ ¼
constant will be called anti-Stokes lines.
Lemma A.2. Re PðxÞ decreases with increasing x on the negative Re x-axis ðN; 0Þ:
Further, for any nXn040;
 d
dx
Re P4C1jx 2ij40 for xAðN;n;
where constant C1 only depends on n0 for g in a compact subset of [0,1).
Proof. From (A.1), it follows that
 d
dx
PðxÞ ¼ i ð1þ x
2Þ1=4ð1 ixÞ1=2ðx2 þ 1Þ
ðl1  itÞ1=2ðl1 þ itÞ1=2ðl2  itÞ1=2ðl2 þ itÞ1=2
:
Therefore, for l in a compact subset of (0, 1), i.e. g in a compact subset of ð0;NÞ; for
xAðN;n;




2Þ1=4j1 ixj1=2ðx2 þ 1Þ







where C140 is only dependent on the lower bound of sin½arctanð1in2 Þ; which
depends on n0: Hence, Re PðxÞ is monotonically decreasing with increasing x for
xAðN; n: &
Lemma A.3. For g in a compact subset of [0,1), on the imaginary x axis segment




where constant C is independent of e and g:
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Proof. Note from (A.1), that on the Im x axis-segment,
PðriÞ ¼ Pð0Þ 
Z r
0















where constant C is only dependent on b and a and independent of e; g; when l is in a
compact subset of [0,1). &
Remark A.4. Property 1 follows from combining Lemmas A.2 and A.3.
Lemma A.5. (Property 2) For xAR; as jxj-N; P0ðxÞBeip=4x and PðxÞB1
2
eip=4x2:
In particular, for l in a compact subset of (0,1), there exists a constant R sufficiently
large but independent of l and e so that for jtj4R on the ray r :¼ ft: t ¼ x







for some #d40 independent of any parameter, there holds
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From (A.1),
P0ðxÞ ¼ i ð1 ixÞ
3=4ð1þ ixÞ1=4ð1þ x2Þ
ðl1  ixÞ1=2ðl1 þ ixÞ1=2ðl2  ixÞ1=2ðl2 þ ixÞ1=2
:
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Now, for l in a compact subset of (0, 1), there exists R independent of g so that for
jtj4R; on t ¼ x seif , 0psoN;
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4C Re½eifeip=4ðseif  xÞ
4Cjs  xeifj cos 2f p
4
þ argðs  xeifÞ
h i
4CjtðsÞ  2ij
for xAR with argðxeifÞ appropriately constrained. &
Corollary A.6. On line segment ru1 ; Re P increases towards N; with
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40 for constant C independent of e and g when the latter
is restricted to a compact subset of [0,1).
Proof. This follows very simply from the previous lemma. &
Lemma A.7. (Property 3) For l in a compact subset of (0,1), there exists small n;




on the line tðsÞ ¼ iaþ sei3p=4 for 0psp ﬃﬃﬃ2p n; where C is independent of e and g:
Proof. From differentiating (A.1), and performing a Taylor expansion of P0 at ia; it










for small enough n: Since lk is in a compact subset of ðb;NÞ; and lk þ a; lk  a;
ð1 a2Þ are independent of e; it follows that there exists n small enough and
independent of e and g so that
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ ¼ Reðt0ðsÞP0ðtðsÞÞÞ4C40;
where C is independent of e and g: &
Lemma A.8. For g in a compact subset of [0, 1) and for given n0 and R independent of e;
with 0on0oR; consider the line segment
t ¼ in1  n seif; 0pspR
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with nXn0: Then, there exists real n1; f sufficiently small in absolute value and




where C is only dependent on n0
Proof. Note for n1 ¼ 0 and f ¼ 0; the result holds from Lemma A.2, with C ¼ C1
only depending on the lower bound for n: Since d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ is clearly a continuous
function of f and n1; and uniformly continuous for s restricted in a compact set, it






where C is only dependent on n0: &
Corollary A.9. For small enough f0 and a n40; on line segment ru2 ; parametrized by




where constant C is independent of e and g; and only depends on n:
Proof. For ru2 ; we use previous Lemma A.8 with n1 ¼ a n; f ¼ 0 to obtain the
desired result. &
Lemma A.10. For g in any compact subset of [0, 1), there exists f040; m40 and b40
each small enough so that Re PðtðsÞÞ monotonically increases on t ¼ ib  seiðmþf0Þ
with s as s goes from 0 to N and
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij;
where C is independent of e; g:








2ð1þ s2Þ1=2ðl21 þ s2Þ3=2ðl22 þ s2Þ
;
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where
pðsÞ ¼ 2l21l22 þ 6s4l21 þ 10l21l22s2 þ 6s6l22
þ 6s4l22 þ 6s6l21 þ 4s8 þ 8s4l11l21  2s4 þ 2s6;
qðsÞ ¼ l21s5 þ l22s3 þ l22s5 þ l21s3 þ s5 þ 5l21l22 þ s7 þ s3l21l22:






when y1 þ y2Aðp2; p2Þ: For lk; k ¼ 1; 2 in a compact subset of ðb;NÞ; it is possible
to choose a number sm40 independent of any parameter so that 0py2pp6 when







Since Lemma A.2 shows that for f ¼ 0; d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞX0 for sA½0; sm; it follows that




for sA½0; sm; where C only depends on f: On the other hand, we know that for f
and b each restricted to be in some ﬁxed convenient interval, there exists R
independent of f and b so that for s4R; from Lemma A.5,
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40
on t ¼ ib  seif; with C independent of e and g: From continuity, there exists small






where C only depends on f0 þ m: Combining all the above results, we complete the
proof of the lemma. &
Remark A.11. The above holds for any g in a compact subset of [0, 1). In the special
case when 1 l1; l2  1 are small enough (i.e. g small enough), we demonstrate more
directly the above lemma for mþ f0 ¼ p6 where b may be chosen close to 1 with the
only requirement 20ðjl1  1j þ jl2  1jÞpjb  1j:
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Lemma A.12. If 20ðjl1  1j þ jl2  1jÞpjb  1j; then Re PðtÞ is increasing along ray
rl ¼ fx ¼ bi þ sei7p=6; 0psoNg:
Proof. We want to show that
d
ds
Re PðxðsÞÞ ¼ RefP0ðxÞei7p=6g40 on rl : ðA:2Þ
Note
P0ðxÞ ¼ ið1 ixÞ 1þ ix
1 ix
 1=4 xþ i
xþ l1i









Let BkðsÞ be the positive angle between xðsÞ þ i and xðsÞ þ lki; BˆkðsÞ be the positive





ðB1  B2Þ þ 1
2









When 20ðjl1  1j þ jl2  1jÞpjb  1j; by geometry we can see that Bko p12; Bˆko p12;
which implies (A.2). &
Lemma A.13. (Property 4) For any xAR; there is a connected path Pðia; xÞ which is
at least a piecewise C1 curve in the t-plane from t ¼ ia to t ¼ x so that on each C1
segment t ¼ tðsÞ; parametrized by arclength increasing towards t ¼ x;
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is a constant independent of e: Further Re PðtÞ attains a minimum in R at ia:
Proof. First, let xA@R:
Case a: xAru1,ru2,ru3 : Combining previous Lemmas A.5, A.8 and Corollary A.9,
it is clear that Re P is increasing monotonically from x ¼ ia to N on this
boundary of R and that on this piecewise C1 curve on each segment
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is a constant independent of e and s is arclength on each segment increasing
towards t ¼ N:
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Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40
for C independent of e and g since g is in a ﬁxed compact subset of [0,1).
Case c: xArl : In this case we choose pathPðia; xÞ to be the union of the imaginary
line segment ðib; iaÞ and part of rl up to t ¼ x: For the imaginary x-axis segment,
we know from Lemma A.3 that
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where arclength s is taken to be increasing from ia to ib: The previous two Lemmas




Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40:
Now consider xAR (in the interior). Consider the Stokes line in the t plane
passing through t ¼ x: Im PðtðsÞÞ ¼ Im PðxÞ for which Re P is decreasing. On such a
steepest descent path, it is clear from the asymptotics of P0 for large jxj and the fact
that there are no critical points of PðtÞ in R that
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is independent of e: This Stokes line must intersect the boundary of R at a
ﬁnite point x0 since asymptotic behavior Im PðtÞB sinðp4Þjtj2 for large jtj precludes
the Stokes line from going toN: Denote the Stokes line traversed from t ¼ x0 to x
by Pðx0; xÞ: Now, from what has been already argued, there exists a piecewise C1
path Pðia; x0Þ connecting t ¼ ia to t ¼ x0; where on each C1 segment,
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40:
Hence the desired path Pðia; xÞ consists of the union of Pðia; x0Þ and Pðx0; xÞ and
this satisﬁes all the desired conditions. &
Lemma A.14. (Property 5) For any xAR; there is a connected path Pðx;NÞ
which is at least a piecewise C1 curve in the t-plane from t ¼ x to N so that on any
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C1 segment parametrized by arclength s (chosen to increase towards t ¼ N),
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is a constant independent of e:
Proof. First, let xA@R:
Case a: xAru1,ru2,ru3 : From previous Lemmas A.5, A.8 and Corollary A.9, it is
clear that Re P is increasing monotonically from t ¼ ia to N on this boundary of
R: Thus, there is a piecewise C1 curve connecting t ¼ x to N consisting of
appropriate parts of ru1,ru2,ru3 : On each C1 segment,
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is a constant independent of e and s is the arclength on each segment
increasing towards t ¼ N:
Case b: xArl : In this case we choose path Pðx;NÞ along rl : We know that on




Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40:
Case c: xAðib; iaÞ: In this case, we choose Pðx;NÞ ¼ Pðx;ibÞ,Pðib;NÞ
where the ﬁrst path segment goes down along the imaginary x-axis segment and the
second coincides with rl : Clearly, on each segment, we may write
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40
for constant C independent of e and g:
Now consider xAR in the interior. Consider the Stokes line in the t plane passing
through t ¼ x: ImPðtðsÞÞ ¼ Im PðxÞ for which Re P is increasing. On such a steepest
ascent path, it is clear from the asymptotics of P0 for large jxj and the fact that there
are no critical points of PðtÞ in R that
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40;
where C is independent of e: This Stokes line must intersect the boundary of R at a
ﬁnite point x0 since asymptotic behavior Im PðtÞB sinðp4Þjtj2 for large jtj precludes
the Stokes line from going toN: Call the Stokes line traversed from t ¼ x0 to x as
Pðx; x0Þ: From what has been already argued, there exists a path Pðx0;NÞ
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connecting t ¼ x0 to N where
d
ds
Re PðtðsÞÞ4CjtðsÞ  2ij40:
Hence the desired path Pðx;NÞ consists of the union of Pðx; x0Þ (along Stokes
line) and Pðx0;NÞ and this satisﬁes all the desired conditions. &
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